
Maybe We 're Only 2nd, But We"ll Try Harder
It's Been Four Years
Since MSU Beat 'M'

The basketball season's over — almost.
Except that Is, for a little bare-knuckled hassle "out In the alley"

at 8 tonight, the alley being Jenison.
A fellow named Cazzie Russell and his buddies are expected

to win this one, since the fellows
from Ann Arbor hold an 11-2
Big Ten mark while our lads
own a deficient but presentable
9-4 record.

The discrepency here, and not ■

so incidentally the league title,
are a result of weekend activi¬
ties In which Indiana's ninth-

place Hooslers decided to play
"Pasadena" and handed the Spar¬
tans an 86-76 loss.
Later in Ann Arbor, North-

western's Wildcats played dead
and the "champions of theWest"
dropped them, 105-92.
This leaves Russell holding

records at Michigan for themost
points scored in a season, car¬
eer and a single game. He gath¬
ered 48 points worth Saturday to
set the record.Three otherMich¬
igan starters—Captain Oliver
Darden, Jim Myers and John
Clawson—are also in double fig¬
ures.

After finishing third In the
NCAA playoffs two years ago
and second last year, Michigan
will again represent the Big Ten
In the NCAA regionals in Iowa
City this weekend.
Although Michigan owns a

slightly tarnished 17-6 record
this season, it has hit for more
than 100 points in five of Its
last six games. In their last
three wins, the Wolverines have
averaged a 60 per cent shooting
average.
Since the game won't be of the

championship type, It will at
least be a meeting of the league's
top offensive team (them) versus
the league's top defensive team
(us).
And maybe for a change, we'll

get to play that popular new game
called "Pasadena."
It would give seniors BillCur¬

tis, v$tan Washington, Dick
Holmes and Bob Miller some¬

thing to tell their grandchildren
about someday.
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Reds Choose To Stand;
Marines, Viets Kill 516
Candy, N
Found In

THE BIG 'O' — Oliver Darden, captain of Michi¬
gan's conference-leading cagers, leads the Wolver¬
ines Into Jenison Field House tonight at 8 to face
the Spartans.

ASMSU E

PetitioningBegins

FACE IT—Spartan Bas¬
ketball Coach John Ben¬
nington was unable to
wear a happy face during
MSU's loss to IndianaSat-
urday. See storyonpage

Photo by Larry Fritzlan

Graduating
Seniors Can
Get Tickets
Tickets for commencement

exercises will be available to¬

day through Wednesday, Paul
Smith, Cheyenne, Wyo., senior
and vice president of the senior
class, said Thursday.
Smith, student representative

on the commencement commit¬
tee, said winter term graduating
seniors may pick up their two
guests tickets Monday and Tues¬
day. Each graduating senior is
guaranteed these two tickets.
The remaining tickets will be

distributed Wednesday onaflrst-
come-first-serve basis.
"We had to go to a ticket

distribution policy for guests at¬
tending the ceremonies," Smith
said, "since the capacity of the
Auditorium allows only two
guests to each graduating senior
if all graduating seniors attend."
This is the first time In MSU

history that tickets have beer
required for fall or winter tenr
commencement.
The tickets distributed

Wednesday will be tickets which
have not been claimed by Tues¬
day.
Tickets may be picked up be¬

tween 8 a.m. and 5:30 pjn. at

(continued on page 9)

Four members-at-large of the
Student Board of the Associated
Students of MSU (ASMSU) will
be elected by the student body
AprflTT."
Petitioning for the position of

member-at-large begins today.
Any student may run as a can¬
didate for member-at-large if
he can get 200 signatures on
petitions from eligible voters.

A new student government, AS¬
MSU, was created last year un¬
der the premise that student gov¬
ernment should have the power
to do things. The ASMSU Student
Board Is the legislative arm of
student government.
Among other things, the Student

Board decides how it will use

the more than $13,000 per term
it collects from students in the
form of taxes and ASMSU spon¬
sored events to benefit the stu¬

dent body.
Student Board has four mem¬

bers elected from the student
body at large. Spring term four
new students will fill these va¬
cancies when ASMSU begins its
second general assembly.
Students may pick up petitions

and Information forms from the
ASMSU office, 308 Student Serv¬
ices Bldg. In order to appear on
the ballot, a petitioner must sub¬
mit 200 signatures from full time
undergraduate students and an
information fortn by 5 p.m.
Thursday.
Two junior members-at-large

and two senior members-at-
large are elected from the entire
full-time undergraduate student
body.
Candidates for the Junior mem¬

ber-at-large seat must have 75
to 119 credits earned by the end
of winter term. Candidates with
less than 75 credits may pe¬
tition for Student Board waiver
of the minimum number of cred¬
it hours. Candidates for the sen¬
ior member-at-large positions
must be full-time undergraduate
students withmore than 120 cred¬
its earned by the end of winter
term.

Campaigning may begin April
4 and will close at midnight
April 12, the day before elec¬
tions. New members will take

office the day following the elec¬
tions.
The same petitioning qualifica¬

tions and deadlines apply to can¬
didates for the presidency and*
vice presidency of the Class of
1967.
Candidates may have accumu¬

lated 120 credit hours by the
end of this term.

Only students who will be sen¬
iors next year are eligible to vote
for senior class officers.

MIAMI, Fla. (0—A once-dead¬
locked jury came back Sunday
to find Candace Mossier, a weal¬
thy and vivacious blonde, and
her nephew,Melvln Lane Powers,
Innocent of the murder of her
husband.
Hundreds of curious persons

mobbed the courthouse in down-
town Miami, fighting for a
glimpse o f the principals In one
of the longest and most lurid
criminal trials In Florida his¬
tory. It lasted for seven weeks.
As the verdicts — brought In

after 16 hours and 33 minutes
of deliberation—were read,Mrs.
Mossier broke into tears and
Powers breathed an audible sigh
of relief, then smiled. *
"It is like a horrible night¬

mare has ended," she said, "not
only for myself, but for my poor
little children back home. 1 left
them crying."
Mrs. Mossier and Powers had

been charged in the brutal slay¬
ing of Jacques Mossier. The 69-
year-old financier was bludgeon¬
ed and stabbed to death June 30,
1964.
Late in the afternoon, Mrs.

Mossier and Powers held a news

conference at the DuPont Plaza
Hotel. They said they had no
plans to marry, "no intentions
in that direction."
"We Just want to relax and get

our lives established over

again," she said.
Powers, speaking in a low, shy

voice, said, "I just want to thank
everybody." He said he planned
to go back to Houston, Tex., In
a few days and "pick up where I
left off."
AftSir being discharged by Cir¬

cuit Court Judge George Schulz,
Mrs. Mossier, who says she is
40, and Powers, 29, crowded Into
an anteroom and therewere tears
in the eyes of both. They em¬
braced and kissed.
They were said to have been

in the midst of a torrid love af¬

fair and the state accused them
of killing Mrs. Mossler's hus¬
band in order to gain control of
his $33 million business empire.

The defense, in closing argu¬
ments, told the jury the state's
circumstantial evidence case

proved only that they were lov¬
ers.

A hint of the Jury's decision
was seen on the face of Jessie
Youmans, who smiled at the de¬
fendants as the Jury entered the
courtroom to render its verdict

shortly before noon.
The Jury had reported Satur¬

day that it was hopelessly dead¬
locked over the fate of the de¬
fendants, but the judge told the
jurors to go back and try again.

As Powers and Mrs. Mossier
left the courthouse by a base-

J.W. FULBRIGHT

Enemy Losses
May Hit 1,000
SAIGON, South Viet Nam IPI--U.S. Marines

and South Vietnamese troops slammed about
5.000 men directly at four North Viet¬
namese regular army battalions Sunday in a
fight to the death eight miles northwest of
Quang Ngai on the central coast.

A U.S. spokesman said the North Vietnamese had "chosen to
stand and fight it out." He listed enemy casualties as 516 dead—

a figure determined by body
:—and perhaps another 450

killed in air strikes and artil¬
lery barrages in the weekend
action.
U.S. 1st Infantry Division

troops operating 35 miles north
of Saigon reported killing 188
Viet Cong in a clash with an

WASHINGTON (UPI)— Sen. J. can be done to prevent that ca- enerny regiment,
exit, they were engulfed William Fulbright said Sunday lamity." in air war activities, officials

' ' ' . . He said that "some 0f 0ur ln Saigon reportedU.S. Air Force
confident and NaVy jets fiew 41 missions
r the war against targets in North Viet

'We Should
About Red

by a crowd of about 100 persons, that America must learn more
Mrs. Mossier signed autographs about Communist China because military experts :

unidentified teen-age girl the two powers "maybe heading that China will not
s around thewidow toward war with each other and it in Viet Nam."

and kissed her on the cheek. is essential that we do all thai

Meeting Tonight
On Grad Council

Nam on Saturday, cutting a rall-

The Committee to Organize
a Graduate Student Council will ^ needed t0 approve
discuss final changes tonight in ment>
its proposed constitution before
it is submitted for referendum. The third motion seeks
The committee will meet at 9 strike the c

p.nC in "*35 Union to* vote on thatatleSst
motions to rescind three sec- graduate students
tions of the proposed constltu- the constitutional refe
tion.

Graduate students will vote
early in spring term to decide
whether to accept the organiza¬
tion of a graduate student coun-

Fulbright made the statements
in a speech prepared for delivery

only a simple ma jorlty votewould t0 ^ senate Monday. He made

However, the chairman of the road line near Hanoi .tndblasting
Senate Foreign Relations Com- supply lines heading south. Pilots
mittee declared, "It is the view reported heavy ground fire and
of certain China experts in our spotted two antiaircraft missile
government that the Chinese launchings but both missed. No
leaders themselves expect to be U.S. aircraft losses were report-
at war with.the United States ed.
within a year, and it is clear At Lai Khe, Gen. William C.
that some of our own officials Westmoreland, commander of
also expect a war with China." U.S. forces in Viet Nam, said

American troops are getting
'better and better," and told
newsmen U.S. and Vietnamese

mend" tte"tex7rvril«blel'da7lh ad-
vance. ' ".sr f-w
The speech was designed to s<

list battalions ln the past few
days—some of them including
North Vietnamese regulars.

arrent requirement the sta8e for Public hearings on CommUnist battalion is between
50 per cent of the Communist Chins-that hircom- 200 tnd 250 men. "

o be valid.
order for the results Barnett, an Asian expert

at Columbia University.

The U.S.-South Vietnamese
force near Quang Ngai dueled
with the Northern regulars ln a
rice paddy valley dotted with
little hills near the coast 330As the -proposed constitution Fulbright said the immediate "c"e " , .

>w reads, the Graduate Student objective of the hearings Is "edu- m nort agon.

King Talk Wednesday
Opens STEP Drive

ell.
The first contested section is

a requirement that any graduate
student organization seeking rec¬
ognition from the council must be
approved by a 3/4 vote of the

Council would not be formed cational"—to learn more about Allied casualties were report-
unless 50 per cent of the gradu¬
ate students voted, even if
Jority of those voting we
favor of the council.

China. But he added that "Our ed light over-all butU.S. spokes-
ultimate objective must of course

in be political: the prevention of
war between China and Ameri-

"The
"The danger of war is real

Martin Luther King will kick
off the Student Education Pro¬

gram (STEP) fund-raising drive
at MSU for the second year in
a row Wednesday.
The civil rights leader will

discuss his "Chicago Plan" for
fighting northern slum condi¬
tions at 4 pi.m. ln the Audi¬
torium. Tickets at $1 apiece
are on sale at the Union desk,
the International Center, Stu¬
dent Book Store and Paramount
News.

King's visit to MSU last year
was sold out in advance, accord¬
ing to Laura Leichliter, Munich,
Germany, graduate student and
STEP student co-ordlnater. Last
year King flew here from Sel-
ma, Ala., to speak on southern
racial problems.
Most of the proceeds from

King's talk will go to STEP,

Waiver Permits
Now Available
Permits for spring term wai¬

ver examinations must be ob¬
tained before March 18 at S33
Wonders, 109 Brody or 170 Bes-
sey Hall. The waiver exams will
be given on March 28.
Persons wishing to cancelwai¬

ver exam permits must notify
the Office of Evaluation Services,
222 Bessey, ln person or by mail
by March 22.

a summer educational program
for Negro high school graduates
in Mississippi. STEP is recog¬
nized by the Associated Students
of MSU (ASMSU), which has al¬
ready promised $2,800 for this
year's fund drive. Goal for the
fund drive is $16,400.
Robert L. Green, assistant

professor of education on leave
from Michigan State,will accom¬
pany King on his visit here.
Green is now director of the
citizenship education program of
King's Southern Christian Lead¬
ership Conference (SCLC).
King will remain on campus

after his speech to have dinner
with last year's STEP volun¬
teers, and then will fly back to
Chicago. There hewill once again
pick up the reins in the SCLC's
drive for a solution to social
problems in Chicago's black
ghettos.
Winner of the 1964 Nobel

Peace Prize, King has launched
a 12-prong attack on the existing
social structure in Chicago.
Areas which need change, ac¬
cording to a speech he made
Jan. 7, include education, the
building trades unions, real
estate boards, banks and mort¬
gage companies, slum land¬
lords, the welfare system, fede¬
ral housing agencies, the courts,
the police, the political system,
the city administration and the
federal government.

matters are very
council. significant and should be given
The Second motion is to re- carefui reconsideration before because China is ruled by ideo-

scind the requirement of a 2/3 we present the constitution to the logical dogmatists who will soon
majority of the voting graduate graduate student body for a vote," have nuclear weapons at their
students on referendums to sai(j Lawrence O. Baril, graduate disposal" and are Intensely hos-
imend the constitution. Thismo- student ln comparative literature tile to the United States, said
tion, if passed, would mean that and chairman of the committee, the Arkansas Democrat.

said some individual units
were hit hard. U.S. and South
Vietnamese officials do not give
specific Allied casualty figures
under war security regulations. '
From the number of enemy

dead, Allied officers have e-Jtab-
lished that the four Communist
battalions consisted of between
800 to 1,000 men—full regi-

(continued on page 8)

It Will Soon Be Time Again
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EDITORIALS

Peace Corps
Five Years

THE PEACE CORPS recently cele¬
brated its fifth birthday. In its five
years of existence it has proved to be
a success.

Though many scoffed at the corps
at its inception and called it "Ken¬
nedy's Kiddie Corps" it is now widely
recognized as an aid to many under¬
developed nations. Also, ithascreated
a favorable image of America among
people who might havebeen very anti-
American or at least noncommital.

ONE PROOF OF the success of the
Peace Corps is that it is the most
.•■idely copied organization of its kind
in the world. Some 30 other nations
lave created volunteer corps modeled
after our Peace Corps.

The Peace Corps has expanded its
work to 46 emerging nations. Most of
these are the highly impressionable
countries that compose the uncom¬
mitted bloc. The fate of the free wor Id
ma* ultimately rest with the direc¬
tion these nations swing their alle-

THE PEACE CORPS is creating a
feeling of goodwill towards America
in these nations. This goodwill at the
grassroots level is laying a founda¬
tion for friendly relations with thes«j;
countries. Someday these friendl y re¬
lations may turn into firm alliances.

Although the U.S. benefits from
the goodwill created by Peace Corps
workers, the workers themselves
benefit by the valuable experience
they gain from living and working in
a foreign culture. By helping people
of such foreign cultures, folve their
problems, these Americans develop
insights into our own culture that
few of us po.ssess.

BUT THE PEACE CORPS should
not be thought of as being formed
just for the selfish purpose of im¬
proving America's image abroad and
providing valuable experience for
Americans in the corps. ThiSdoes not
do justice to our perhaps most al¬
truistic national program.

The Peace Corps is providing the
emerging nations with tools they will
need if they are to improve the
standard of living for their people.
For example, Peace Corps workers
are doing much to provide a basic
education for these people in under¬
developed countries. Also, corps
workers are helping the underdevel¬
oped nations to improve medical aid
and much needed facilities.

In its first five years the corps
has been a success beyond all early
expectations. Let us hope that its
next five years are just as produc¬
tive as the first.

Johnson Push
IN VIEW OF the increasing carnage

on our highways, we commend Presi¬
dent Lyndon B. Johnson for asking
Congress to initiate a safety offensive
led by a cabinet-level Department of
T ransportation.

Though the main emphasis of the
program is to increase auto safety,*.
It could be extended in the future
to urban rapid transit system.

A STRONG FEDERAL agency would
be needed to coordinate all the means
of transportation that will someday
criss-cros* our nation. This depart¬
ment could help in the planning of
inter-urban rapid transit systems,
ond through long-range planning en¬
sure that the fastest, scfest means
of transportation evolve.

But getting to the heart of the
t ronsportation dilemma that faces

'

us today, President Johnson also
asked in his message that tighter
safety standards be enacted in the
auto and rubber industries. We ap¬

prove of government imposed stand¬

ards on industry when absence of
these standards imperils the public
safety.

THE AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRYhas
been irresponsible in Its lack of con¬
cern for safety in its stress on horse¬
power rather than safety features.
And though generally tires are safe,
some- tire manufacturers are deflnite-
ly making unsafe products.

The only way that autos are going
to become safer is for the govern¬
ment to get tough with the auto¬
mobile industry and jolt producers
into making'safer products.

We certainjy hope Congress sup¬
ports the President In his proposal
for a $700 million safety offensive
headed by a cabinet-level Depart¬
ment of T ransportation. This of¬
fensive promises to be the best Im¬
mediate means for reducing the an¬
nually increasing highway death toll
and could eventually pYove valuable
as a coordinating agent for our di¬
verse transportation systems.

Citizens Want
ALTHOUGH MANY AMERICANS

are quick to accuse the Communist
governments of news management,
these same Americans refuse to be¬
lieve that our own government man¬
ages the news too.

The recent crash of a U.S. B-52
bomber in Spain is a case in point
of news management by the U.S.
government. When news of the crash
was first released, no mention was
made that highly radioactive bomb
components were spread over Span¬
ish soil. No mention was made that
some of this soil was radioactive.

CERTAINLY SUCH FACTS do not
help our public image. But it is
more detrimental to our public image
as well as our basic freedoms, for the
government to refuse to make the
facts public. The one legitimate rea¬
son they have to hold back the facts
is national security. But the facts
held back in the B-52 crash did not
directly involve national security.

We agree that the government must
have the power to censor facts that

are vital to our national security.
But the point is that it abuses this
power. The B-52 crash is just one
more example of the administration
holding back news to prevent ad¬
verse public sentiment.
ALTHOUGH THE ADMINIST R A-

tion will continue to manage news,
it nevertheless should take note of
Abraham Lincoln's words! "If you
once forfeit the confidence of your
fellow citizens, you can never regain
their respect and esteem. It is true
that you may fool all the people
some of the time; you can even fool
some of the people all the time;
but you can't fool all of the people
all the time.''
With the increased management

of the news in Viet Nam and many
other areas becoming more obvious,
alert citizens are clamoring more
and more for the facts. The admin¬
istration may find itself facing a
disenchanted populace at the voting
booth if it does not start supplying
more facts and less bunk.

MamKH -

'J ThiS IS \
TERRIBLE \J

MAVB£ IF I BREATHE TO
THE TUNE Of BRAHMS' LUILABV,
THEY'LL 60 TO SLEEP..

if these stupid birps don't
learn TO fiv pretty soon
i'll be lyin6 mere for the
rest of im life!

idSSI ®BB™
O.K. Smarty, Now How Are We Going To
Get To Nassau This Spring?

OIR READERS SPEAK

A 'Special' Farmers' Dorm
To the Editor:

The Agricultural Short Course students have
gone home for the year and we're happy to re¬
port that the campus is still in one piece
despite their wishes.
Agricultural Short Course is a .tworyear pro¬

gram of farming courses designed for the
person planning to make his living on the farm.
Their courses, which run from mid-October to
March 1, require little or no studying, thereby
leaving unlimited free time.

Totally inconsiderate, largely uncivil and
unintelligent, these farmers live in the same
dormitory with full time students. The abun-

Lets Hear It Tonight
To the Editor:

Tonight Michigan State's basketball team
clashes with the University of Michigan
probably the most important game of the sea son
for both teams. But tonight many Spartan fans
won't be in Jenison cheering our team on to
victory—they'll be in their rooms comfortably
watching the game on television.
Last season when State was in the Big Ten

cellar, the team managed to draw**n.;average
of 6,447 people at each home game. This season
the Spartans have climbed to the top of the
ladder and yet the average attendance is only
8,527. Jenison has a seating capacity of 13,000.

When the Wolverines invade our fieldhouse
tonight, they'll be bringing with them a pack
of loyal fans willing to make the long trip
up here to cheer their team. Let's make sure
that fieldhouse is full of Spartan fans.

Legal Aid Needed
To the Editor:

The ASMSU can make a meaningful contri¬
bution to student rights by providing legal
services for MSU students. On numerous occa¬
sions since being on campus, the need for legal
advice for students has been called to our atten¬
tion. As both instructors uidassistantprosecut-
ing attorneys, we urge immediate help to MSI'
studetits. Legal services to students can be as
important as medical services.

Edward Soronen
James Theophelis

Assistant instructors,
Business Law and Office Administration

dance of free time for this high-spirited, heavy-
drinking group, leads to all-night bull sessions,
making study and sleep nearly impossible.
While the main purpose of the Short Course
program Is not to provide a summer camp¬
like, draft-free atmosphere for the future farm¬
er, this is actually what happens.
Next year, it is planned that the Short Course

students will be spread more widely over the
Brody Group dorms and will come in contact
with more than 1,500 students. However, from
our experience this year, we find that these are
not their wishes. The farmers' interests are

totally different and totally incompatible with
those of the full time student.
It would be best for everyone concerned if

they were given a complete wing of one dorm
themselves. An even better solution would be to
build a dormitory solely for the Short Course
students in a location central to all their
classes, perhaps behind the swine barn.

Spartan Guard
Lacks Support

To the Editor:

Recently the MSU Spartan Guard drill
team competed in the roughest drill meet in the
Midwest, at Purdue. This meet Is second in
importance only to the national competition at
Washington, D.C., but how much publicity and
support was the Spartan Guard given on its own
campus? MSU won at Purdue and Washington last
year, but all the publicity I could find for this
winning team in the State News was two ex¬
tremely short articles in the middle pages.
Perhaps It's time for someone not connected

•with Michigan State to beg more support for
these hard-working boys. They at least deserve
the backing of their own University. They give
up many hours of their own time to represent
MSU, which repays them with poor practice
facilities and insufficient financial support. In
addition, many members of the team are helping
Lansing Boys,' Vocational School organize a drill
team. Yet not a word of this is mentioned in
the State News; not a bit of backing or encourage¬
ment is shown.
In my opinion, the Spartan Guard is one of the

most worthwhile and deserving organizations on
the MSU campus. It deserves a better break
than it has been given.

John E. Colacicco

CHARLES

CSR Off
No Soluti

THE STATE NEWS was taken to task in a letter to the editor
by Stuart Dowty, East Lansing graduate student. He blasted us
for taking an editorial stand against the Committee for Student
Rights' recent distribution of a propaganda sheet to Alumni Dis¬
tinguished Scholarship ••mpetitors.
Dowty contends the leaflet was not designed to discourage

prospective scholars from attending MSU.
"Never has CSR advised prospective students not to attend

MSU," he contends.
Technically, he's right. The leaflet did not say in so many

words, "You're a chump to come here:" it only drew that im¬
plication. But if CSR were sincerely interested in getting the
best scholars here, it would have attempted to show some of
the advantages of MSU along with the objectionable aspects.
One of the quotes Dowty used was the following:
"If a student dares object to mediocre courses, absurd social

restrictions or the lack of an academic atmosphere conducive
to genuine, unfettered learning, he is branded a troublemaker
by the administration and the mass of typical MSU students."
IF THE AUTHOR of that quote means that CSR has been brand¬

ed a troublemaker by both the administration and MSU students,
he's right. But this is not because CSR members have criticized
anything sacred, but because they have done little more than
showing that there are problems here. And it doesn't take much
effort to point out problems, but it does take foresight to pro¬
pose effective solutions.
Generally, the student, the faculty member or the administra¬

tor who has seen the problem and proposed effective solutions
has received a fair hearing.

■ What solutions has CSR proposed? And what problems have
they shown us?
They have told us that East Lansing was a hotbed of racial

discrimination. So as a constructive solution, they and several
other groups tried to force the East Lansing City Council into
enacting an open housing ordinance.
YET, IT WASN'T passed and their actions are believed to

have alienated many East Lansing residents from the idea of
open housing.
They told us that MSU is an intellectual's prison. Yet, the

MSU Chapter of the American Association of University Pro¬
fessors has gone on record commending MSU's position with
respect to academic freedom. The AAUP report Was critical
of MSU's handling of Paul M. Schiff's freedoms: itHidn't general¬
ize this incident to be typical of MSU.
They . helped picket the home of an 70-year-old woman, think¬

ing of course, that it would end discrimination. It did: she doesn't
rent rooms to students any more. But she was their object
lesson for local residents.

• They staged a sit-in at the Library to gain needed improve¬
ments. They did show a problem, which anyone knew. And as a
constructive solution to the problem, they quoted recommenda¬
tions from the Sullivan Library Committee Report, though the
report they quoted from clearly recognized the Library's pro¬
blems even before the demonstrations.

SOME OF THEIR RANKS have earned "red badges of cour¬
age" by getting arrested for sitting in the middle of Abbott
Road. Other badges were earned for picketing the Marine Corps
booth at Career Carnival last fall.
The Abbott Road sit-down didn't sway the City Council and

the Marine Recruiting at Career Carnival continued without
incident after the arrests.
But where was CSR when there was a chance to improve

MSU and the whole East Lansing community? Nowhere to be
found. Could it be because it would have taken more initiative
than picketing and demonstrating? ^

CSR members have attended the East Lansing jHuman Re¬
lations Commission's open hearings on discrimination in East
Lansing. They could have collected facts, figures and testified,
but they didn't. In fact, no one was interested enough to attend
the hearings. The sarpe was true of this term's hearing the
ASMSU Human Relations Commission held on racial problems.
THE LIBRARY is being converted to a computerized check¬

out. Volunteers were needed desperately. Did CSR offer a hand—
they had demonstrated for improvements last spring? No, a
service honorary did the job.
In attempting to right a wrong or institute new reforms, mere

demonstrating is only a partial answer. The less spectacular,
less controversial, yet just as important follow-up work is
necessary for the intended goal to be accomplished. Some of
our campus protest groups seem to have forgotten this.

CAMPUS AMERICA
ORONO, Me.--Workmen in Lord
Hall, University of Maine, were
evidently striving for clean, un¬
cluttered lines as they left the
magnificent sweep of the walls
unmarred by a door.

DETROIT—Dr. Benson Fisher
III, a neurosurgeon, wants to
open his ninth discotheque (top¬
less, yetl) near Wayne State U.
to raisemoney for hospital chari¬
ties. He presently operates eight
discos across the country, with
all proceeds going to a fund to
build a Benson Fisher IIIHospital

That's it... set out of the
nest. .. now, take off

Combine ID, Pass
To The Editor:

When a friend's bus pass was
stolen recently, I wondered Why
not reserve an area in the stu¬

dent ID to signify a student has
bought a bus pass? The student
could pay for his pass during
registration, or later, at the
Administration Building. In this
way, if the pass is lost, the
student will also lose his ID.

Thus, Instead of having to pay
$12 for a new bus pass, the stu¬
dent would only have to replace
his ID-bus pass. And since, sup¬
posedly, the bus passes are non¬
transferable, this would leave
little room for obtaining passes
by devious methods.

in New York City. He is the
inventor of the "Boston mon¬

key " a disco dance.

ATHENS, GA. — Student Body
President Buddy Darden issued
a letter in February callinjffor
the immediate construction of a
student center on the Univer¬
sity of Georgia campus, "tocope
with the problem of decentrali¬
zation of the student body: prac¬
tically every other state univer¬
sity in the nation has provided
an adequate student center.'

CAP and
GOWN

.cioud co i leg

355-8252
.. 355-8255
.. 355-8299
.. 355-8311

y DISTRIBUTION*
NOW GOING ON

V] A.The UNION DESK
And Will Continue Until 1:30 P.M.

SUNDAY, MARCH 13
Hurry!! Reserve Yours NOW!

Faculty Deadline
For Academic Apparel
Is 5 P.M. Today!

Monday, March 7th
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Rusk Says Small Nations Support U.S.
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Secretary of State Dean

Rusk said Sunday that three-quarters of the world's
small nations support the U.S. position in Viet Nam
and have drawn strength from it.
"There's no doubt that the attitude of the United

States in Viet Nam has given deep encouragement
to many small countries," he said. "In this kind of
a struggle, every small country has a stake."

Rusk said that he knew at least 75 out of 100
small nations "support what we're doing in Viet
Nam. Many of them can't come forward publicly and
give us support because they have similar problems
of their own."

Market Parliament Convenes

STRASBOURG, France
(UPI)—The European parli¬
ament meets today to elect
its new chairman and take a

close look at a recent com¬

promise agreement that saved
their six-nation community
from collapse.
Two candidates, both

Frenchmen, have so far come

out for the presidency of the
142-seat assembly. They are
Alain Poher, Christian Dem¬
ocrat and Francis Vals, So¬
cialist.

The Liberal and Gaullist

groups may yet announce their

People's Party Triumphs In Austria

VIENNA, Austria (,?;—Aus¬
tria's Conservative People's
party triumphed in national
elections Sunday, securing an
absolute majority in the se¬
venth postwar Parliament.

A turnout of nearly 96 per
cent of a electorate of 4,805,-
351 helped the Conservatives

gain 85 seats in Parliament,
Including four new ones.
The Socialists dropped from

75 to 74 seats despite support
of some 100,000 Communists
voters whose party was de¬
feated in one of 25 election
districts w^ere it campaign¬
ed independently.

Emergency Declared In Ceylon
COLOMBO, Ceylon (UPI)—A state of emergency

continued in Ceylon Sunday while poKre investigated
reports of an attempted plot to overthrow the gov¬
ernment.
Air force and navy leave was cancelled.
Reports of the plot came at a time when Ceylon

Premier Dudley Senanayake is in Washington, D.C.,
for talks on American aid. The premier is also having
o medical check by Washington doctors.
Eight army officers already have been jailed in

connection with the alleged plot.

West Germans

Asking Nuclea

Explosion
Rips
Youth
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)—An

explosion ripped t h e national
headquarters of the W.E.B. Du¬
bois Clubs early Sunday just
two days after the Justice De¬
partment had labeled the or¬
ganization a.Communist front.
The two-story frame building

was unoccupied at the time, and
no injuries were reported.
T.erence Hallinan, national

executive secretary of the clubs,
said he was "convinced beyond
a doubt" that the explosion was
deliberately set.
"The Viet Nam war in gen¬

eral, and Atty. Gen. Nicholas
Katzenbach's charges In par¬
ticular, created the environment
for this act," the visibly shaken
Hallinan said. "The shocking
thing is that it happened in a
city as liberal as San Fran¬
cisco."
Authorities were hesitant to

call the explosion the work of a
bomber, but arson squad in¬
spector Ernest Capper said there
was a heavy smell of "gunpow¬
der" in the area when he arrived
at the scene. Utility company in¬
spectors said the blast was not
caused by a gas leak.
The structure was gutted by

the explosion, and a large sec¬
tion of the front of the building
was blown out. The street and
nearby rooftops were littered
with debris, trolley lines were
blown down, and windows were
shattered over a one-block area.

Several residents of the neigh¬
borhood reported they heard a
series of explosions, a loud Mast
followed by two lesser ones.
"I thought we were being bomb¬

ed," said Mrs. Willie Mae Jor¬
dan, who lives across the street
from theheadquarters. "I thought
the Viet Nam wa^ was coming

Inspector Joseph Lucas of the
arson squad said it appeared
that the Mast occurred under
the stairs of the front porch, lie
said the fire department had

Army bom!1 disposal

REVEALED IN LETTERS

Stress On War
VATICAN CITY (*l—.As late as

March 1944 Pope Pius XII wrote
that it was "difficult to the point
of suffering" to decide between
silence and open condemnation
of Nazism.
Secret Vatican documents Just

made public include a letter the
Pope sent to Archbishop—now
Cardinal—Joseph Frlngs of Co¬
logne on March 3, 1944. The
wartime pontiff wrote:
"Superhuman effort must be

made to keep the Holy See above
the quarrels of the parties and
the confusion, almost impossible
to disentangle, between political
and ideological currents, between
violence and the right, incompar¬
ably more so in the current con¬
flict than in the last war. to the
point where it Is extremely dif¬
ficult, difficult to the point of

suffering, to decide what to im¬
pose upon oneself: reserve and
prudent silence, or well-chosen
words and energetic action."
The letter is one of 124 con¬

tained In the second volume, is¬
sued here Saturday night, in a
Vatican series of white papers
covering the papacy's wartime
years. The letters, mostly in
German, were sent to the Ger¬
man Catholic bishops—some in-
divldua lly and some collectively—
between 1939 and 1944. The let¬
ter to Archbishop Frings was
delivered by a secret courier,
as were most of the other let-

The Vatican archives for the
war years would have remained
secret until 1989-1994, under a

50-year rule against publishing
Vatican files. But

over Pius'wartime conduct caus¬
ed the Vatican to set aside the
rule, especially In the wake of
German dramatist Rolf Hoch-
huth's play 'The Deputy," which
questioned whether Pius did
enough to try to halt Nazi exter¬
mination of six million European
Jews.
The first volume was pub¬

lished last December. The third
volume, to be published later
this year, is reported to be de¬
voted entirely to the Jewish ques-

Two major preoccupations of
Pius run through the letters in
the new volume: keeping in touch
with the German bishops and
keeping them united, especially
in resisting Nazi pressures
against the church.

BROKEN FIELD—The field between East Shaw and
the Auditorium was the scene of a football game
Thursday between East Shaw 6 and 9, played just
for the mud of it. Photo by Tony Ferrante

BONN, West Germany Pi—De¬
fense Minister Kai-l'wevonHas-
sell ftn Sunday renewed West
Germany's claim to a share of
control over nuclear weapons in
the Atlantic alliance.
The United States and Britain

have Insisted that the way be
left open for such a share Ir. nu¬
clear decision-maki.nH, but the
Russians claim that this insist¬
ence bars any agreement'at Ge¬
neva on a treaty to halt the spread
of nuclear weapons.
"By cooperative physical own¬

ership," Von Hassel explained,
"we mean that a Joint weapons
system for the Atlantic alliance
would be set up under Joint fi¬
nancing, Joint responsibility,
Joint ownership of the alliance,
Joint agreement on its Joint prin¬
ciples, with—no doubt about this
—American participation and
with the veto and the final deci¬
sion remaining in the hands of
the American president."
He insisted that West Germa¬

ny wants no nuclear weapons of
its own, no finger on the trigger.
Von Hassel put forward no addi¬
tional ideas on what the force
should be like, but spelled out
his government's desire to share
in nuclear planning at every
stage.
"These are the criteria:

whether nuclear weapons are to
be used, when they are to be
used, how they are to be used,
against whom they are to be
used and with what carrier de¬
livery system they are to be
used," he said.
Von Hasseldismisedas "use¬

less to the Atlantic alliance"
a Soviet proposal to guarantee

against nuclear attach

nited St '.res¬
its i iclej from

West Germany, which would then
no longer be protected.
Von Hassel's statement was the

first public criticism of the Sov¬
iet proposal by a hijh V\e-t Ger-

< official. We:
bee:, critical in ;

pos.'.l '
i. Hassel r

s "have

i the.We
Germ

BARNES FLORAL
WE TELEGRAPH
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There's Something Special
About A Joan Jewett Girl

Learn The Secrets of
Being A Successful Woman

» Make up • Voice & Diction
• Wardrobe j. Fashion • S».ci,.l (".races

• Person .lity and
» Hair Styles

Figure Control

» Modeling Technique

Development
Conversational

Etiquette

Finishing and Modeling
Classes begin Week of
March 28.
Phone Now 482-1093 Career School

620 W. Ionia, Lansing

ASKS NATO REFORM

Adenauer
German

COBLEN/, Germany f -For- problems with de Gaulle,
mei Chancellor Konrad Adenauer He appealed to the press not
assailed West German foreign to complain about differences of
policy Sunday and called for re- opinion that would arise in con¬
form of the Atlantic alliance, sultations on NATO, saying the
Adenauer told a congress of problems could only be solved

the Christian Democratic Party, by an exchange of views and by
of which he is chairman, that he
will discuss problems connected

the North Atlantic Treaty

rcoming differei
Adenauer, soon i

ced i

-ugate.
"It's a miracle

hurt," he said.
Capper said it was reported

that five persons had been in
the building until about a half
houi before the explosion. He
identified one as John Adams,
17, of San Francisco. Adams
was not available for comment,
but Hallinan said hewas probably
a member of a youth club that
sometimes uses the building. "
Friday, Katzenbach filed a pe¬

tition with the subversive activi¬
ties control board asking it to
order the club, which has chap¬
ters in several cities and on o

number of college campuses, to
register as a Communist front.
He called the clubs a "Marx¬

ist youth organization created
and controlled" by the Commu¬
nist party.
The club denied the charge,

and Hallinan said it was "an
attempt to intimidate us and keep
us from speaking out against the
Met Nam war."

Organization when he m
President Charlec de Gaulle on
Thursday in Paris.

He accused Chancellor Ludwig
Erhard's government of "par¬
tially squandering away" good
foreign relations attained since
the war and described current

foreign relation, as "the worst
we in the Federal Republic have
had since 1945." He voiced al¬
legations of awkwardness in the
F oreign Office.
His broadside brought stormy

applause from delegates at the
party's Rheinland-Pfalz state
congress.
Adenauer said that during his

term as chancellor, reconcilia¬
tion with Israel, next to recon¬
ciliation with France, had been
his foremost thought. He warned
that if tin
no agreement with Israel, the
influences would be felt on the
whole world.
The wiry, 90-year-old politi¬

cian said he held reform of the
NATO pact to be necessary, since
N\TO was founded under the
effects of the war. He named^
as In need oi i'!eiorm the article
dealing with the member coun¬
tries' obligation to assist each
other. He did not elaborate, but
said he would be discussing such

o retire as

rman, advised the
government to cultivate friend¬
ship with F ranee and not to lose
sight of the aim of a united Eu¬
rope, which he said could not
develop without French-German
friendship.

Adenauer has previously made
biting criticism of the govern¬
ment and Erhard, his successor
as chancellor and shortly to take
over his party chariinanshlp.
Adenauer leaves for Paris Tues¬
day for a four-dav visit.

CD Self-Help
Course Offered

1 Defense medical self-
rse will be offered to

reaches N,SI fncultV "nd marled stu¬
dents. The nine hours of films
and demonstrations, sponsored
by tne campus andlnghamCounty
Civil Defense, will be divided
into three sessions.

The sessions will meet March
26, \pril 2 and April 9, from
^ i.tn. to noon. In 32 Union.

Enrollment will be held until
March 20 in village laundry cen¬
ters and at the Sunshine Center,

help (

leant

JM
-X dfeftHMe TO tiME-

But If You Aee A Student You Can't Affoed
Not To Sell Youe Used Books

SftS
lour I sed BookHeadquaeters

We Pay TOP CASH Every day
For USED BOOKS

Ac*-os*
on,

^^tudent ook
Free Parking In Large Lot At Rear Of Store

tore

government > itt.icn -
ment to a closely integrated At¬
lantic alliance—a concept oppos¬
ed by PresidentC'harlei- de Gaulle
of France.
"I told my French colleague,"

Von Hassel recalled, "that I
believed that Adolf Hitler would
not have started the war In 1939
if in 1938 there had been an inte¬
grated Allied high command—
for example In Paris, with the
French? British and Americans
sitting in. He would have had to
recognize that the Allies were
determined to act too, if he
started anything anywhere. Herr
Messmer (French Defense Min¬
ister Pierre Messmer) said he
completely agreed.''
Von Hassel's statements were

made in an interview prepared
for radio broadcast.

STORE HOURS MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:30 A M TO 5:30 P.M.- WEDNESDAY NOON UNTIL 9 P.M.

;7 ,

the lithe, lovely,

lacy-look Catalina
swimmers. . . of nylon

stretch knit |acquard, soaking up sun

on tropical shores while
making plans for summer here. Blue
or beige with white. Sizes 1016.

A. Two-piece swimsuit. 20.00
B. One piece suit. 22.00

SPORTSWEAR

Tacobsons
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SWEEP HIGHS

State 'Hurdles' To Track Title
By PHIL PIERSON

State News Sports Writer

Michigan State track reached
Its finest hour here Saturday
as the Spartans rolled up 50
points—12 more than runner-up
Wisconsin—to wir the Big Ter.
Indoor title.
The Badgers were expected to

give State •. rugged bittle for the
top spot, but after suffering a
couple of injuries to key men,
they were forced to upset Iowa
in the mile relay to claim second
place by three points.
Even a healthy Wisconsin team

however, couldn't hive beaten the

Spartans as the Badgers would
have had to finish high in the
hurdles events, State's strong
point, and this was impossible.
State's hurdling trio of Gene

Wtshingtoi, Clint Jones a; d Bob
Steele surprisedevenCoach Fran
Dlttrich as they swept both the
70-yard highs and the 70-yard
lows for a total of 24 points.
In the highs, Washington set a

Big Ten and fleldhouse record as
he waa clocked in 0:08.3. This
bettered his own time of 0:08.4
that both he and Jones equaled
in the pre 11 min i ries Friday
night.
Jor.es w s clocked : 0:0^.5,

Deltawants you
forits ^ v.

youth movement!
Join...and

FlyDelta
forV2 fare!
1)1 LI VS COMING ON C AM PL'S to enlist you! Just
show our IX-lta "recruiter" evidence that you're over 12
and under 22, jne him S3.0O, and he'll give you a Delta
^ i ■; j t F i La re II). card. 1 hen you can fl\ Delta anywhere
in the I .S. at half the'day Jetourist tare. Of course,
there has to He a seat available at flight time and certain
peak travel periods arc excluded. Get all the details . . .
including the best travel times . . . when you apply for
your money-saving 1 outli I are I I). card at . . .

The Union Lobby, March 11

but was much closer to Washing¬
ton at the finish line than his time
would Indicate. Steele's third
place time was 0:08.6.
Washington was the only double

winner of the meet a s he defended
his title in the lows with 0:07.9,
nosing out Jones and Steele by
one-tenth of a second.

Dick Sharkey had the crowd
standing and cheering or. almost
every lap of his two-mile run as
he broke the conference rec r !
and tied the fieldhouse mark with
a time of 9:01.4.

Sharkey had set his goal at
less than : ine minutes before
the meet started, a: d might have
attained it had he been seriously
challenged. But the second place
finisher Tom Heinonen of Min¬

nesota, was more than six sec¬
onds back at 9:07.7.
The Spartans' other individual

champion was Jim Garrett who
defended his long Jump title with
a leap of 23' 6 3/4".
Garrett. Washington,

Northwestern's Jim Albrecht,
who pole vaulted 15', and the
Badgers' Ken Latigolal, who ran
1:52.2 in the 880, were the only
champions to retaintheir crowns»
Five others failed.

Injuries and sickness cost
State's Das Campbell. 300, Keith
Coates, mile, Wlsconsin'sGerald
Beatty, high hurdles, and Barney
Peterson, 1.000, their champion¬
ships.
Campbell broke a bone In his

foot in October and never re¬

cuperated enough to even com-

BASIC OUTLINES
ATL, Nat. Sci., SOC, HUM,
COURSE OUTLINES
MATH 108,109, 111, 112,113

CHEM 101,102, 111, 112
STAT 121, MATH 122

published by Eagle Press

available only at

CampusMusicShop
Look for Beaumont Tower and Sparty

SOPHOMORE
MEN:

Want to be a leader and double your chances for success in life ? You can, by earning
both a ac-ore,.; and an Army officer's commission at the same time . . . even though you may
not have taken ROTC training in your first two years!

Through a no/.- program, you can be commissioned as a Second Lieutenant after
taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studios for a college
degree. You can qualify for this program by attending a special six-week summer training
camp 3fter your vophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course in
your junior and senior years of college.

Here's what ROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you:
• It .■/;Ii qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer.
• You will iK;rri t/> organize, motivate, and lead others.
• You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss- self-discipline,

physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility and other qualities
that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career.

• You will receive $40 per month during.your junior and senior years, plus pay and mile¬
age for summer training,
The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will pay off for the

rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the
most important you will ever make.

You owe. it to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity.
For complete information on the new Two-Year Army ROTC Program see the Professor

of Military Science on campus.

ARMY ROTC
IF YOU ARE GOOD EM0UGH TO BE A LEADER, DOM'T SETTLE FOR LESS!

STATE LOWER BUT STRONGER—Das Campbell,
Spartan track co-captain, has to duck beneath two
Michigan men to receive the baton from Rick Dunn
in the mile relay. However, this was one of the few

times State was below Michigan in the
Championships as the Spartans won the t
the Wolverines placed fourth.

Photo by Da 'e Lai

pete In the 300, which was won
bv Indiana's Randy Weddle li a

time of :31.2.
In the mile, C oates suffer ed a

bronchial seizure on the first

lap, which hampered his breath¬
ing and forced him out of the
race.

Northwestern's Craig Boyds-
ton had been everyone's favorite
In this event before the meet.

But in the biggest upset of the
day, I o w a ' s Larry Wieczorek
came from behind in the last lap
to win with a time of 4:09.7 to

Boydston s 4:10.1.
Since winning the high hurdles

last year, Beattyhasbee : suffer¬
ing from arch trouble in his foot

the semand didn't
finals.
The turning point ir: the meet

cime in Friday night's prelimin¬
aries when Peterson, who was
favored to win the 1,000, didn't
qualify.
He strained a muscle in his

leg ir a dual meet against the
Spartans Feb. 25, but the effect
of his injury wasn't known until
the preliminaries.
Michigan's JimMercer won the

event in 2:13 1, and Wisconsin
did not score a point where they
had been expected to notch five
The other defending champion

to fall was the Wolverine'sDorie
Reid in the W). His problem,

hoi was overweight, as he
has added about 25 pounds since
winning last year. He was elim¬
inated In the semi-finals.
Cyri! Pind«r captured Reid's

title with « time of 0:06.2. State's
Jim Summers was second with
0:06.4.
Other winners ncluded Jack

Harvey, Michigan, shot p.", 58'
3 1/4" for a new Big ter mark:
Tom Stuart Mm esot , high
jump, 6'6"; Steve Whipple, Wis¬
consin 440, 0:48.5: and Mike
Mondnne, Iowa, 600, 1:11.2. T he
Badsers' winning relav time was
3:17.0.
The Spartans' additional points

were earned by MikL Bowers;

three-way tie for sec' • the
'nigh. Jump at 6*4Summers,
third m the 300 with 0:31.4:
Art Link, fourth In the mile at
4:13.3: Ricl Dunn, fifth in the
440 with 0:50.8; anj Mlkt Mar¬
tens, fifth in the 600 at 1:12.7.
State Mso ear: , d two points

in the mile rel .y as Its u im
cf Steele. Du; , Campbell and
Marten m-shed fourth -viti. 3:
19.4.
Th? finstaV-n. swere:

1—MSI , 50: ?—Wiscn sin, 38:
3—low . 35- 4—Mlc'.lpr. 4:

Ml:-•<■-•?«.N, 2i: '<«N.-,'rf -ex¬
tern, Illinois 15: —In¬
dia: a. 11: 9—Ohio State, ": 10—
Purdue, 1.

STATE CAPTURES SIX CROWNS

Wolves Snare
By ROBERTA YAFIE

State News Sports Writer
BLOOMINGTON—The Michi¬

gan State gymnasts ended the
Big Ten cnampionships here this
weekend not with a whimper, but
a bang.
The Spartans, undefeated dur¬

ing the dual season, lost the title
to once-beaten Michigan by two
points, 188.40-18i .40, in a battle
that went right down to the final
ring competitor.
In the eight-team playoff for

the conference crown held during
the preliminary rounds Friday,'

State compiled winning event'
scores of 27.40 ir. floor exercise
and 27.05 in parallel bars.
State tota led 25.45 on the horse,

24.2 in trampoline, 27.35 on high
bar, 27.55 in vaulting and 27.40
In rings.
"We ran into trouble on tram¬

poline and side horse," Coach
George Szypula said, "and this
started our downfall.
- "Despite this: 1 think the team
performed quite well," he con¬
tinued. "I'm very proud of them
as a team, and I still consider
them the besjt In the Big Ten,
as evidenced m- Saturday's per-

Take 5 ... and swing out refreshed.
Coca-Cola — with its bright lively lift,

big bold taste,
never too sweet — refreshes besl.

things gO
better.i
.-with
Coke

a.Cola Company by:

fcrmances."
The title loss was handily off¬

set somewhat by the trie- of Jim
Curzi, Dave Thor and D. veC ro.'t,
who accounted for six oi the eight
individual crowns
Curzi. senior captain compet¬

ing in the final Big Ten outing of
his career, regained his hori¬
zontal bar crown lost a year
ago with a sizzling 9.4 perfor¬
mance.

Two events later he illustrat¬
ed Why he's the defending paral¬
lel bars champ, retaining 1.1s title
with a 9.3 performance.
Thor proved to be the week¬

end's sensation, nettinr 53.00
Friday night to earn the all-
around title.

Saturday he came backto score
a pair of back-to-back victories,
hitting a 9.4 floor exercise rou¬
tine for the Spartans' first indi¬
vidual crown of the day. He then
wrapped up the side horse title
with a dazzling 9.5 performance.
After leading the rings quali¬

fiers with a 9.45 score, Dave
Croft wound up the meet's com¬
petition by taking the event crown
with a 9.4 winning performance.
"Thor had a fantastic after¬

noon," Szypula remarked. "He's
a real champ and is showing that
he's the finest all-around man in
the country. He's a great com¬
petitor.
"Curzi, still with a few handi¬

caps, performed well on his two
events,'' State's coach went on.
"He gave a beautiful perfor¬
mance on parallel bars, along
with performing well on high
bar.
"Croft was a great thrill to

me, because I've seen him get
smoother and smoother with each
meet until he's finally attained
this Big Ten championship
form," Szypula added.
The trampoline title went to

Michigan's Wayne Miller, scor-

good start on >oi
T hor, -\ure r: ; jo:
scores of 9.4, 9
respective ,;i :.
Phip. C h p nr \
scored 9.2 9.(5 a

-Wolves.
The first .1.: '.c

tar.s came o.; tin?

V.'i.le'i :.

ed 7.85. Denn.s Smith's sc< re of
8.45 helped -.long with Their's
9.15, but H wasn't enough.
Michlgai took the eveat ea :e

with ArtBaessler, Chris Vanden-
Broek and Dave Geddes scoring
9.0, 8.7 and 8.35.
The final shellacking came in

trampoline. Keith Sterner hid
started his bounce when he got a
little out of control ana his knees
buckled. He sat down o: the bed,
unaware that he'a started-his
routine.
He began bouncing again, but

each one cost him a point chop¬
ped from his score, winding up
with a 5.95 mark.
"Keith's slip was one of the

most unfortunate things I've seen
on the event in a long time,
Szypula remarked. "Despite this,
though, he proceeded to do the
same fine routine he has all

year."
The turning point of the eve¬

ning's action came on rings,
the first event for State. There
was a photographer with a flash
camera on the floor, an overt
infraction of conference rules.
During Ed Gunny's routine, the

flash went off. Gunny saw the
flash and Szypula protested, say¬
ing that Gunny should be given
another go at the event. Therhu-

(continued on page 6)

NOW HEAR THIS FROM THE TOP HINGE

AT THE STORE WITH THE RED DOOR!

DROP BY AND CHECK OUT OCR WHIFF
& PUFF jBAR FOR A C OMPLETE SE¬
LECTION OF IMPORTED PIPES AND
TOBACCOS-PIPES FROM $5.00 CP-
WARDS -DL'NHILL PIPE TOBACCOS
FROM $1-25 THE TIN TO $5.00.

| Campbell's Suburban Shop
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Skaters Stun Tech, 4-3;

HOLD IT—Spartan sophomore Nino Cristofoli
Fred Hall (20) to stop a Michigan Tech rush at
of State's 4-3 victory over Tech Saturday. T rail
McAndrew (12) and Bob Fallat (16).

:omes up behind Huskie forward
renter ice during the third period
ng Cristofoli are Spartans' Sandy

Photo by Jonathan Zwickel

''Third-Worst

Tops WCHA
By JOE MITCH

State News Sports Writer
Michigan State's hockey team had two more cigars in his pocket

is en route to the 1966 National to celebrate the victory. "Let me
Collegiate Championships and it say this: Gaye Cooley is better
took a win over the defending than their goalie (Tony) Esposito.
NCAA champs to do it. 1 wouldn't trade Cooley for any-
State's hustling skaters out- one- No slr- not anyone."

played, outskated and outscored It was Cooley who kept the
Michigan Tech, the top team Spartans in the game early when
In the nation last year, for two Tech nearly broke the gamewide-
periods here at the MSU Ice open. He was everywhere in front
Arena Saturday night. Then they of the net, stopping a barrage
held on in the final period with of difficult shots. For the night
their best defensive effort of the he knocked away 24 shots on goal
season to nip Tech, 4-3. by the Huskies.
This was no upset, despite Esposito finished with 20

the fact that Tech came into the saves.
second round of the Western "This was not my best game,"
Collegiate Hockey Assn. play- said a gleaming Cooley in the
offs with a 23-5-1 record. The Spartan lockerroom that echoed
Spartans were geared high for with iaughter. "I felt 1 played
the game after having knocked better when we lost j.q jn over-
off Michigan Thursday night, 3-2. time t0 Michigan. But we were

different team out there to-

AMO BESSONE

This was a Spartan team that
never gave up, as they over¬
came Tech leads of 1-0 and
2-1. State rose to the occasion
with a goal in the first period
and three more in the second
to clinch its 21st win over the

high-flying Huskies in 59 games.

"This was a great team effort
all the way," said a cigar-smok¬
ing Spartan Coach Amo Bessone
after the game. "Our whole de¬
fense—and I mean the forwards
as well as the defensemen—was
just great. We were clearing the
puck on rebound shots and the

wings were doing their job of
backchecklng.
"I'm real proud of Gaye

Cooley," continued Bessone, who

night.
in. Tech Just

thought they were Invincible.
They were Just out to make an
appearance," he said.

It was the eighth win for the
stubby, 5-10 Canadian and his
third In the last four games
since taking over the regular
goalie duties in the last Michi¬
gan series.

Cooley got help up front from
the defensive unit of Tom Purdo,

• Dick Bols, Don Heaphy and Bob
Brawley along with the penalty-
killing team of John Shuster and
Matt Mulcahy. They were there
to break up Huskie rushes and ice
the puck when Tech was up one
man. None of the three Huskie
goals were on power plays.
"What do you say to that, eh?"

said a smiling Tom Purdo, a
junior whose three years of
eligibility ends this season.
"What do you think about the
third worst defense in the league

now? We showed them. Wewanted
this one—right here...right here
In the heart."

The Spartans' defense, finish¬
ing the regular season with the
third highest goals-against aver¬
age in the WCHA, was invinci¬
ble in the last 15 minutes of

play after Tech had narrowed
State's lead to 3-2 with a goal
by Captain Ricky Yeo at 4:37.
State allowed only eight shots
at Cooley and staved off a last
minute attack when the Huskies
had pulled their goalie for an
extra forward.
The Spartans' offense clicked

as well, equalling its four goals
or better average during the
regular season. Tech shut out
Doug Volmar, the league's top
individual scorer, but couldn't
cope with the rest of the Spar¬
tans' fleet forwards.
Mike Jacobson, playing with

an injured shoulder and a badly
bruised ankle which limited him
in Thursday's game against
Michigan, started the Spartans
on the winning path with a goal
at the 6:30 mark of the first
period.
He slipped one past an unwary

Esposito for his 13th goal of
the year, only 29 seconds after
Tech's Colin Patterson broke
the game's scoring ice,
Tech then took a 2-1 lead, five

minutes after the second period
began, but couldn't hold on to It
as three quick Spartan goals
ended all Huskie hopes for an¬
other national championship.
Senior Mike Coppo, who mans

the other wing position with Vol-
mar on Willie Faunt's high-
scoring line, tied the game at
2-2 at 8:57. He picked up a pass
from Don Heaphy along the cen¬
ter boards, skated around three
Huskie defenders, then whipped
a backhand shot past Esposito
from 25 feet out. State was one

man short at the time.
Less than four minutes later,

Tom Mlkkola put the Spartans
in the lead to stay with a goal
on his own rebound after being
set up with a pass at center ice
by Sandy McAndrew. It was Mlk-
kola's 10th goal of the year and
his 23rd point.
But what proved to be the game

winner was Dick Bois' goal at
18:04 of the second period. Hfe
slapped a shot from the blue
line that bounced through •
screen of players and landed
in the far left corner of this
net. It was only Bois' secontf
marker of the season.

The Spartans, with a 14-18
overall record, will have a week
and a half to prepare for the
NCAA play March 17-19 at Min¬
nesota. They will be one of the
two teams from the WCHA lr
the championships and will com¬
pete against two eastern teams.

HUSKIES' HUG--Tech defenseman wraps his arms
around Spartan center Willie Faunt (8) to break up
Faunt's shot on goal. No friendship was implied,
however, as State went on to whip the Huskies, 4-3.

Photo by Jonathan Zwickel
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More Sports News
Found On Page 6

Matmen Capture Big 10 Title
By ED BRILL

State News Sports Writer

CHAMPAIGN—They fought,
they scrapped, and they just nev¬
er gave up.
And when they left here late

Saturday night,CoachGrady Pen-
lnger and his happy wa rr 1 o r s
were wrestling champions of the
Big Ten.
In what had to be the closest

mat meet in the history of the
conference, Michigan State pick¬
ed up 71 points to nose out run¬
ner-up Michigan with 67, and
Minnesota with 65.
"it was the best team effort

of any team I have ever coach¬
ed," said a Jubilant Peninger
after the Spartans copped their
second league crown in wrest¬
ling since Joining the Big Ten.
"Nobody on the team quit,

not even the guys who were
beaten," said Peninger. "They
are Just the best bunch of fight¬
ers I have ever coached."
The Spartans captured three

Individual titles and finished no

worse than third in seven of the
eight weight classes.
Sophomores Dale Anderson,

Dale Carr and Mike Bradley all
won titles for State. Defending
champs Don Behm and Jeff Ri¬
chardson took seconds, and Dick
Cook and George Radman won
their consolation bouts for third
places.
Going into the finals Saturday,

State was trailing Minnesota by
three points, based on prelimi¬
nary bouts and certain place
points. But the Gophers won only
one of their four final bouts
while the Spartans won three of
five.
The match that actually de¬

cided the league championship
took place at 177 pounds when
Mike Bradley of State went
against Bob Ramstad of Minne-

If Ramstad had won by deci¬
sion, Minnesota and MSU would
have tied for the team title. If
Ramstad had pinned Bradley, the
Gophers would have taken it all.
But Bradley rose to the chal¬

lenge and beat Ramstad, 6—4.
"It was one of the most bitter¬
ly contested matches you'll ever
see," said Peninger after .the

Bradley simply outlasted hi's
more experienced opponent, and
the sophomore from Ypsilanti
brought both himself and the
Spartans their sweetest victory
of the year.
In the final bout at 123, Behm

went against Bob Fehrs of Mich¬
igan, seeking revenge for Fehrs
win by fall In the dual meet two
weeks ago. Behm came as close
as you can come to winning the
championship, when he had Fehrs
down, 3-2, with only 30 seconds
to go in the match.
Fehrs ended Behm's hopes of

a second straight Big Ten title,
however when he reached under
Behm and managed to injure the
Spartan Junior' s knee. Fehrs then
took the injured Behm down and
Behm could not stand up to es¬
cape.
Fehrs was the only one of the

six defending champions in the
meet to keep his title, as he won,
4-3.
ironically, it was the first

time in his career that Behm
has ever been on a championship
team, while it was one of the
few times he has failed to win
individual honors.

In the 130-pound match, An¬
derson pulled a big upset by pin¬
ning Bob Campbell of Indiana
in 2:05 for the title. Campbell
had lost only one match all sea¬
son, and the victory by \nderson
was a big boost for Peninger's
strategy in shifting his lineup
for the meet.

Carr gave the Spartans another
big victory he wtw the
137-pound crown by default, as
Mike Gluck of Wisconsin was

injured durirg the bout. Gluck
had beaten Carr earlier this sea¬

son In the La Grange tourneyand
had Just upset defending champ¬
ion Bill Johannsen of Michigan
in the semifinals, 4-2.
Witli less than a minute gone

in the match, however, Carr took
Gluck down, and the Badger was
forced to quit as he dislocated
his elbow.
In the 1.4"-pound bout, Bob

Henry of Minnesota decisioned
Cal Jenkins of Michigan. 6-3,
for the title. The Spartans' Dave
Campbell was eliminated In the
preliminaries by Al'SJevertsen of
Wisconsin.
One of the biggest breaks for

the Spartans came in. the 157-
pound division. Two-time Big

Ten champion Lee Gross of Min¬
nesota had to forfeit the title to

Elmer Beale of Wisconsin when
an injury prevented him from
starting the. match.
Beale had pinned the Spartans'

Cook in the preliminaries, but
Cook came back in the consola¬
tions to take third place. Cook
blasted defending Big Ten champ
Jim Kammen of Michigan, JO-?,
in the battle for third.
At l(i7 Dave Reinbolt of Ohio

State helped the Spartan cause
when he beat Minnesota's John
Klein for the championship. Rad¬
man took third place for State
when he decisioned Rich Heln-
zelman of Wisconsin, 8-4. Rad¬
man had lost to Reinbolt in the

preliminaries, 11-8.
In the heavyweight battle, Rich¬

ardson was out to defend his
crown against Michigan's Dave
Porter. Two weeks ago Porter
had beaten Richardson, 7-0.
Porter pinned Richardson for

the title, after Richardson had
managed to take down the Wol¬
verine sophomore early in the
first period. Porter escaped,
however, and took Richardson
down for the win, and the cham¬
pionship.

April 7 Jenison
Where can you get tickets for

John Gary
and reserved seats for

Al Hirt?
(must buy John Gary tickets to get reserved Al Hirt Tickets)

$2.00 per ticket
Disc Shop Marshall Music
Union Student Services 3-5
Campbell's Suburban Shop

SHAKE it»P BABY!
You bet! Shake it over to Varsity where you
can enjoy our delicious Fresh Dough Pizzas!
Bring your friends & neighbors. If all you have
to your name is a check, don't worry ... we
cash more checks than the bank!

■ THEVARSITY

NO YOU DON'T--Tech defenseman Pete Leiman (6) shoves Spartan Co-Captain
'Mike Coppo out of the way to prevent him from getting a point blank shot past
Tech goalie Tony Esposito. Coppo missed here, but did pick up a goal in the second
period to tie the score, 2-2. Photo by Jonathan Zwickel

"Campus Renowned"

a SUPER FAST DELIVERY ED 2-6517 ■
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a"

HEAT'S
BEFORE THE

ON

, o%
Get Extra IVIoney For Spring Vacation Break. Trips Or
Mad Money By Selling Your Books For The Best Prices
At Gibsons. Located Across From Campbell Dorm. Good
Luck On Coming Exams.

GIBSON'S
BOOKSTORE

STATE
DISCOUNT
Cosmetics

& Vitamins
619 E. Grand River
• Daily 9 a.m. - 6 p.rr
m Wed. 9 a.m. - 9 p.rr

Stri-dex 42 s

reg. $1.00

590
E xpi res March 9

■■ COUPON■■■

Gleem oothpaste I
Family Size I

Z"'590 1
Expires March 9 [

ponHH

fine I
.h 14 oi. I

590 1
March?!

■■coupon

Listerine
Mouthwash 14

reg. 98c

Limit 1

Expires March

WM COUPON ■■

NoDoz is .

., 43, 24£
Limit 1

E xpi res March 9

lergens
Hand Lotion

reg. $1.00
Limit 1

E xpi res March 9

590

Specials Available
At East Lansine

Stere Only
Expires

March 9, 1966

Free Parking
At Rear of Store
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Hoosiers Blast CagersIndiana,
TankersBy BOB HORNING

State N«%s Sports Wri
Well. . .

What is the:
said It all.

■ to say? Indiana

half. Their 50 points was twice Curtis gave State 19-18 and 21- looked as though the Spartans
as many -is they compiled In 20 leads. might reverse their first half
State's 69-63 wir over Indiana But then five points by Gary showing. Two baskets by Mat-
a week atro. Grieger, four by Walker and two thew A Itch and one by Wash-

led the entire game ex- by Payne gave Indiana a 31-23 ington brought State within four.
cept for a short period midway lead, and State never came with- 38-34.

said It all Saturday with ln ^ fjrgt h)lf when ^skets in four after that.
Washington and BUI

But the Hoosiers kept shooting
Early in the second half It and hittingandhada 75-63margin

Ington. endingtheSpartans'hopes
of sharing the Big Ten title with
Michigar..
The Hoosiers victory was only

their fourth in the league this
season. It was State's fourth
loss and put It two games be¬
hind Michigan with only one left

ILLINOIS

S' Fencers 3rd In League
o play.
Michigar wrapped up the cham¬

pionship a couple hours after
State's loss, trouncing North¬
wester:.. 105-92.
It was a case of cold Spartan

shooting that did them in. State
hit only 26 per cent of its first-
half shots while falling behind,
36-28. : d only 36 per cent for
the came. Meanwhile, Indiana
was shoot.ng 55 per cent for the
game and 61 in the second half.
It was also a case of too much

Max Walker and too much Vern
Payne. The Hoosier guards
scored 25 points apiece, and
combined for 33 in the closing

By GAYEL WESCH
State News Sports Writer
IOWA CITY—Spartan tencers

dominated sabre but lost out in
the other two divisions to finish
behind Illinois and Iowa in the
Big Ten Conference meet hero
Saturday.
Illinois successfully .iefended

its title by scoring 26 points,
(one point Is given for each bout
won). Iowa tallied 23ancNJSL,22.
Wisconsin was fourth with 20 and
Ohio State Inst with 14 points.
Coach Charles Schmitter de¬

scribed the meet as "one of the
closes: meets in a long time."
The '.op four tea::..- -ve.--- -iyar-

> Prescription lei
ground

» Repairs while you »

Bator Opticians
223 Abbott (Next to State Theater)

ated by only six points, and there
was at least one tie for a medal
position in each division.
"With a little luck, any one of

the first four teams could have
been champs," Schmitter said.

As was predicted, seniors
Mark Haskell and Mel Laska fin¬
ished 1-2 in sabre, but State was
shut out in foil and took only
fourth in epee.

Haskell, the Spartan captain,
took all five of his final bouts
after dropping one in the pre¬
liminaries. He was the only
champion to go undefeated in the
finals. Schmitter said that both
Haskell and Laska were "head
and shoulders above the other
sabremen."
Laska, who finished undefeat¬

ed in the preliminaries, lost two
in the finals to tie with David
White of Illinois for second. He
was awarded the second-place
medal on the basis of touches.
Both he and White had the same
number of touches against, but
Laska had more touches for.
Neither one of State's foil en¬

tries made it to the finals, as
both Charlie Baer and Rodger
Louuenhlser won only one pre¬
liminary bout. John locks of
Illinois was first in foil with a
4-1 record..
Touches again decided second

and third places. Allen Hostetler
of Iowa finished second and Ron
Aufrecht of Illinois finished third
despite Identical records in the
finals.
Schmitter described the poor

foil showing as a result of the
"inexperience of Loutzenhiser
and Baer. This was the first
conference meet for both of them,
and neither came through as we

hoped they would," he said. "But
they'll both be back next year.
"1 went with chem because I

had no guarantee anyone else on
the team could have done bet¬
ter," he explained.
Don Lund won three prelimi¬

nary bouts in epee to become the
third Spartan to reach the finals.
He finished fourth. Like Laska,
Lund won out on touches after
being tiei? with Roger Garrett of
Illinois. Andre Lee, State's other
entry in epee. was eliminated in
the preliminaries, winning only
one match.
Bernhardt Hermann of Iowa

won the epee championship in a
fence-off with Don Boger of Ohio
State, and Rick Bauman of Wis¬
consin finished third.
Schmitter summed things up

by saying, "It was just one of
those things. With onemore fenc¬
er in the finals and a little luck,
we could have won it."

Want some
good answers
to some
big questions
about your
future?

Sign up now
for an on-camous interview with IBM
April 13-14
If you ask. we II tell all. About
go-places careers with IBM
About opportunities in such areas
as basic and applied research-
device. new product and
programing systems develop-
ment-and manufacture of pace-
setting equipment using the
latest technologies.
You couid begin by firing these
questions at the IBM interviewer:

How can IBM keep me,
technologically hot' through¬
out my career?

How many plants, labs and
technical centers does IBM have''
Where are they? And what kind
of choice do I have?

What about creative freedom for
the engineer and scientist at IBM?

The answers to these and all

questions about IBM are yours for
the asking. So don t miss your
IBM interview. Visit your place¬
ment office and sign up now.

If for any reason you can t make it
on campus, feel free to visit
your nearest IBM branch office.
Or write: Manager of College
Relations IBM Corporate Head¬
quarters A'nionk. N Y. 1050$:,

Once you've heard the answers,
you II probably have one moie
question: When can I start?"

Whatever your area of study
ask us how you might use your
particular talent at IBM Job
opportunities at IBM lie in eight
major career fields: (1) Research
and Development. (2) Engineering,
(3) Manufacturing. (4) Finance
and Administration. (5) Marketing.
(6; Field Engineering. (7) Systems
Engineering (8) Program,ng IBM
is an Equal Opportunity Emo'oyer

IBM

with only 4:30 left.
Five more points apiece here

by Washington and Aitch gave
State its last chance as it trail¬
ed "9-75 and had the ball after
an Indiana charging foul. How¬
ever. the Spartans missed their
shot. Aitch drew his fifth foul,
and Indiana scored seven straight
points to wrap up the win.
State had a big rebound edge,

54-32, just as it did last week
against Indiana. But once again
it was a failure to hit from the
outside and put in the tips that
hurt State.
Washington led Spartan scor¬

ers with 23 points, 14 in the second
half. Aitch andCurtis both finish¬
ed with 15, Steve Rymal, 11 and
John Bailey, 9.
Supporting Payne and. Walker

for the Hoosiers were Grieger
with 13. Jack Johnson with 12
and Butch Joyner 11.
The loss for State was its

fourth of seven road games in
Big Ten play. The Spartans are
6-0 at home..
Though State lost, its 16 wins

for the season is still a tie
for the most ever by a Spartan
tern, And it has onemore chance
to make it 17.

Tennis Team
Announces
Schedule
Michigan State's varsity ten¬

nis schedule for the 1966 seas"n
has been announced.

The seven-meet schedule in¬
cludes two triple and one quad¬
rangular meeting, with three
home and four away matche'.
Highlight of the season is the
! i : Ten meet here May 19-21.
The schedule is as follows:
\pril 15-16, Michl : n-Minneso-
■i. Ann \rbor, Mich.; April 27,
tVayne State, home; April 29-30,
A'i sco: sin—Northwe stern, home;
vlay 3, Notre Dame, South Bend,
Ind

May ft-8, Ohio-Illinois, Colum¬
bus. Ohio: May 10, Western Mich¬
igan, home; May 13-14, Indiana-
Iov.a-Purdue, Lafayette, Ind.:
May 19-21, Big Tei champion¬
ships, home; June 13-1*, NCAA
championships. Coral Gables,
Fir...

U-M 1-2 Again;
3rd In Conference

By LARRY WERNER
State News Sports Writer

IOWA CIT\' — For the sixth

year in a row, Indiana's incred¬
ible swim team swept the Big
Ten Championship Meet with
Michigan placing second here
last Saturday. And for the second
straight season, State's swim¬
mers finished third in the con¬

ference, followed by Ohio State.
Team results in the Big Ten

meet, held here last Thursday
through Saturday, were hardly
unexpected, but several Spaxtan
individual performers turned in
pleasant surprises which
prompted Coach Charles McCaf¬
free to say, "The team swam a
whale of a meet."
Indiana's 471 points were fol¬

lowed by theWolverines' 406-1/2
and State's 325. Ohio State was

distant fourth with 249, and Wis¬
consin garnered 146.
Other teams, in order of fin¬

ish, are: Northwestern (121),
Minnesota (82), Iowa (68), Illi¬
nois (48-1/2) and Purdue (18).
State managed to defend only-

two Big Ten championships, Gary
Dilley's 100 and 200-yard back¬
stroke titles. But "surprises"
popped up in nearly every other
event for the Spartans as a team-
effort proved the key to State's
lofty finish.
"We had the best team-effort

of any squad in the meet," Mc¬
Caffree said. "Every one of our
17 men scored, and that is more
than most of the teams could
sa>."
McCaffree's meet strategywas

to get off to a good start. The
plan worked as State placed four
men In the opening event, the
500-yard freestyle. RolfGroseth,
Denny Hill, Ken Walsh and Dan
Pangborn were fourth, fifth,
seventh and 12th, respectively.
"Performance in this race put

us In good position," said Mc-
Caffree.
Outstanding sophomore Pete

Williams checked in with a tre¬
mendous effort in the 200-yard
individual medley, to keep the
ball rolling for State. Williams
placed third, ahead of the
Hoosiers' Ralph Kendrick, who
finished second in '65.
In the third event, the 50-yard

fraesf P:i1o> dropped

last year's second-place spot to
fifth.
The one-meter diving followed

and Fred Whiteford gave State
its first points ever in diving
championship competition with a
tenth place finish.
Ken Sltzberger of Indiana

dominated the diving.
McCaffree gambled in the 400-

yard medley relay by keeping two
top swimmers, Dilley and Jim
MacMlllan, out to save them for
other races. Again strategy paid
off for the Spartans, as BobWolf,
Lee Driver, Ed Gllck and Klfer
took a third place behind Michi¬
gan and Indiana. They barely
edged tough Wisconsin and Ohio
State foursomes.
The medley relay concluded

Thursday's action, and Friday
began with F.d Gllck taking a
seventh in the 200-yard butter¬
fly with Dan Harner scoring with
an 11th.
State placed three men in the

next event, the 200-yard free¬
style. Indiana's Bill Utley broke
the Big Ten record of 1:45.6
with a 1:43.9 clocking. Walsh
was fifth and MacMlllan was

sixth in this very fast race.
Lee Driver broke his brother

Bill's varsity record in the 100-
yard breaststroke. Driver fin¬
ished fifth with a time of 1:02.4,
eclipsing his brother's 1:03.2
clocking in '63. Jack Marsh also
scored in this event, finishing
12 th.
Dilley then had a rough time

but succeeded in winning the Big
Ten championship in the 100-
yard bacKstroke for the second
straight year.
After Dilley's title perform¬

ance, Williams came up with a
record - breaking 4:21.7 third
place in the 400-yard individual.
"This race was probably the

>d/l/«>7/C4/V

JOHN M. WILLIAMSON

Gymnastics
(continued from page 4)

barb that ensued remained un¬
settled until after the team cham¬
pionships had been decided. Gun¬
ny wasn't given another chance to
compete until the Saturday ses-

"After the bitter j^ll we swa 1-
k .ved Friday I think we sal¬
vaged something. We showed
spectacular performsnces on
Saturday to completely wipe out
the Michigan team as individual
performers," Szypula noted.
The Spartans did just that.

Aside from Miller's win, the best
the Wolves could do individually
wa s settle for second.

P.oth teams qualified 15 men
each for the final round, as well
as placing 12 apiece in the top
five.
Aure tied Iowa's Neil Schmidt

for third honors.in floor exercise
at 9.0, while trariipolinlsts Ray
Strobel and Bob Cordaro placed
third and fifth in the event with
scores of 8.7 and 8,6.
Thor tied VanderVoort for

third on high bar at 9.25, along
with scoring 9.3 in the vault for
the second spot. In rings. Larry
Goldberg tied Schmidt for third
»at 9.1.

most tremendous of the day for
us," said McCaffree. "It is al¬
most unbelievable."
In probably the most dlsaster-

ous race of the meet for State,
Michigan's 400 - yard freestyle
relay team of Bob Hoag, Ken
Wieback, Rich Walls and Bill
Groft dethroned the Big Ten
champs in this event, Darryle
Kifer, Gary Dilley, Jim Mac¬
Mlllan and Ken Walsh of State.
"We just got beat," McCaf¬

free said. "We can do no ra¬

tionalizing. Michigan has been
preparing for this all year."
By Saturday, the top four places

were pretty well established with
the Spartans' depth gradually
dropping Ohio State behind.
Gllck led off the third day's

action with an impressive sec¬
ond in the 1,650-yard freestyle.
Glick's time of 16:59.0 shattered
the old varsity record In this
event of 17:19.8.
Walsh was far below his win¬

ning '65 pace in the 100-yard
freestyle. Northwestern's Rich
Abrahams copped the 100 with
Walsh finishing sixth.
Dilley followed the 100-free

with a runaway championship In
the 200-yard backstroke. Wil¬
liams wis fourth and Wolf tenth.
Driver broke his 2:18.0 varsity
record In the 200-yard breast-
stroke with a 2:15.S qualifying
time. He finished fourth.

John Musulin was the lone
Spartan point-scorer in the 100-
yard butterly, placiig 11th.
Whiteford and Ken Genova were

10th and 12th In the three-meter

diving, respectively.
State finished feurti. Ir the

final event, the 800-yard free¬
style relay.
"Considering the tremendous

personnel of Indiana and Michi¬
gan, I don't think we could have
done a much better job," Mc¬
Caffree said. "We coaches are

very proud of this team."-

REMEMBER!

Pally Panhel And Rush Signups
This Week Mon.-Through Fii.1-5
Room 328 Student Services

HOOP
IT UP

TONIGHT

MSU
vs.

U. of M.
7:55 P.M.

JOIN THE
HEARING
SECTION

ON

WJR/
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Fights A
'Ugly9 A
Society has become so "pro¬

fit-minded" that we have to die
before we can become surround¬
ed by beauty, said F. Eugene
Smith, professional industrial
design and planning consultant,
in a lecture sponsored by the
Department of Art Thursday.

We wouldn't dream of putting
poles and wires

ies, sowhy do we
destroy the
beauty of our
towns by plant¬
ing a "black for¬
est of poles and
wires?" he ask¬
ed.
The average

person is not
concerned about his environment,
Smith said, because he doesn't
love his city and is only inter¬
ested in money.
"Legalized sterilization" is

occurring in our countrysidewith
the cutting down of the trees
and destroying places of histor¬
ical-interest, he said.

We must have some ugliness
in order to really appreciate
beauty, Smith said, but it is get-
ting out of hand.

Strict Rules
Govern Food

A baker who sold bad bread
in anciei t Turkey had his ear
cut off inJ nailed to the door.
Today, punishmt- it i S still quite

severe for violations of food pri¬
ces sing regulations. Thomas
Moss, a legal staff worker for
the GerberCompar.y saidThurs-

Although chro-lc offenders
•n\y still go to prison, mutila¬
tion or death was not unusinl in
the past Mess told about 25
oersons at ar agricultural econ¬
omics seminar.
"In 1444 in Nuremberg, an

adulturator of spices wps burn¬
ed at the stake over his own

spices," he said.
Moss also cir^l the case of the

'•iiforur:?te vintner who wasforc-
.d to drink six bottles of bad
.. ,e which he had produced. He
aed. ijS"
Today, said, a violator

be fined J1.000, sentenced
t one year in Jail or both.
If he has beer previously con¬
victed, he might be fined up to
$10,000. serve a three-year term,
ur both. However, he said, the
punishment will usually be the
seizure of the ill-processed
■oodi with its accompanying b?d
publicity, <ar a court injunction.
\dd to food dt
Before 1938. there were no

regulations requiring that drugs
be tested fi r purity before they
were put or, sale, Mofes said.
Strict regulation came with the
passage of the Federal Food
and Cosmetic Act.
Most violations, according to

Moss, come under the heading
of adulturation or miss-labeling.
\ product is adulturated if it
bears poisonous ingredients or
pesticides, has filthy or putrid
matter, .or is from a diseased
animal or one that died from
causes other than slaughter.

Uso inc luded are products
. which have been subjected to
radiation, or those which have
something added to them to make
them appear different than they
really are.

A product is mislabeled, Moss
said, if it is an imitation unless
noted, if the container is mis¬
leading, or if there is an Inac¬
curate statement of contents.

WOULD TALK WITH CONG

Kennedys United
With the increase in business,

we have an increase in signs
and our towns are nothing but
masses of lighted marquees, he
said.
Uncontrolled signs have caused

an anti-billboard campaign,
which resulted In an ordinance in
Akron, Ohio.
According to the ordinance,

said Smith, billboards have to
be back 660 feet from the high¬
way.
Advertising agents, fighting the

ordinance, are advocating bill¬
boards that will be 100 feet high
and 100-150 feet wide, he said.
Utility poles and wires are

another source of ugliness, said
Smith. He suggested that the
United States should have under¬
ground wiring, like many of the
European countries have.
People say that money is the

main factor stopping the beau-
tlfication of America, but Isn't
America known as "wealthy
America?" asked Smith.
Smith, who has shown his

slides to interested people from
California to New York said that
the individual person can dc A bill aimed at protecting col- ge^ outside advice if he has to
something about the ugliness in je^e slucjents and other young pledge future earnings to pay for

people from high pressure in- insurance."
salesmen was intro- McCauley said the problem

the senate Thursday. cime tc, his lttenlion when voung

nsMir.sfr'Si £xnss * ■
3Ucc,1°Uqye,r»'len',Ur"

necessary to finance a policy
premium.
McCauley said that the bill

would prevent insurance sales- non un
men from overloading inex- "U(1®^l1t)
perienced customers with stag¬
gering financial obligations undei
the mask of eas> payments. McCauley said that thefinan-
"This is'certainly not an anti- cial headache conies three years

insurance bill," McCauley said, later when the student finds his
"The bill interposes a littletime note has been sold to a bank and

jinH an opportunity for the policy he must find the money to get'^>uyer to give more thought and himself out of huck
_ MSU CREDIT UNION NEWS

NOW VOU DON'T—One of the signs thought bysome
to be contributing to the de-beautification of the
countryside is located on M-16 west of Williamston.

Photo by Tony Ferrante

Anti-Pressure Bill
Forbids Hard Sell

America.
Write your councilman or rep¬

resentatives, he said. A propo- juced'
sal is being sent to Mrs. Lyndpn

field and his own firm, located
in a red barn in Bath, Ohio,
was selected by Fortune maga¬
zine as one of the top 20 design
firms in the country.

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Sen. Ed¬
ward M. Kennedy, in a sharp
break with Johnson Administra¬
tion tactics, urged Sunday that
the United States try to open
direct contacts with the Viet
Cong guerrillas in South Viet
Nam.
The Massachusetts Democrat

thus put himself firmly on the
side of his brother, Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy, E>-N.Y., who has
said that assurances should be
given to the Viet Cong that they
can participate In a South Vietna¬
mese government in return for
concessions on the part of the
Communists.
Edward Kennedy, appearing on

a television program, Meet The
Press-NBC, argued—even more
directly than his brother—that
the Viet Cong were a separate
entity from the North Vietna¬
mese government.

He also declared his belief
that the "Viet Cong probably
have an interest in the develop¬
ment of South Viet Nam that is
in conflict with Hanoi."
The Johnson Administration,

on the othei hand, has declared
that the Viet Cong are not only

supplied but directed by the North
Vietnamese government, and that
the way to peace talks lies In
dealing with Hanoi and not with
the guerrillas.
Kennedy conceded that the Viet

Cong were not independent of
North Viet Nam. But he said
their viewpoint is "In many in¬
stances distinct from Hanoi,"
and that an effort should be
made to exploit this.
The Administration has firm¬

ly rejected the idea of dealing
directly with the Viet Cong, al¬
though declaring that their rep¬
resentation at a conference table
—obviously as part of the North
Vietnamese delegation ~ would
not be a major obstacle. Ken¬
nedy, however, said "I support
direct contacts with the Viet
Cong." This would be "hopeful
and constructive," he said, add¬
ing that he believed the Viet
Cong had leadership which could
be identified by name. It should
be U.S. policy, he said, to try
to develop contacts with them.
He added that while this per¬

haps would not be possible, it at
least would be a suggestionworth
considering.

Kennedy was asked whether
he agreed with Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey's asser¬
tion that putting the Viet Cong
In a coalition Vietnamese govern¬
ment would be like placing an
arsonist in a firehouse. Hum¬
phrey's remark was aimed at
Robert Kennedy's proposal.
Edward replied that this would

be so if the Viet Cong were
given an important ministry such
as interior—which in other coun¬
tries involves internal security—
but not so If they had lesser
power. He pointed out that
Communists had been repre¬
sented in post World War 11
governments in France and Italy,
but had not taken control of the
country.
While differing from Adminis¬

tration policy on this particular
subject, Kennedy said he sup¬
ports President Johnson's over¬
all Viet Nam objectives "with¬
out reservations."

He defined these as conduct¬
ing a "limited war with limited
objectives," guaranteeing the
right of the South Vietnamese
to a free choice of their future,
and maintaining the U.S. com-

mltment by military and diplo¬
matic means.

"1 support the fundamental
commitment in Viet Nam," he
said.

On the other hand, Sen. J.
William Fulbrlght, chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, renewed Sunday his
objections to the President's
Asian policies.
Also appearing on television

(Issues and Answers-ABC), Ful¬
brlght said he did not like the
fact that a great power such as
the United States was following
the "traditional policy of old-
fashioned empires" in Asia, in¬
cluding "pushing other people
around."

A total U.S. military victory
in Viet Nam, he said, would not

promote America's national in¬
terests because the problem of
China still would remain. Ful¬
brlght argued that the way to get
the Chinese to a conference table
to discuss neutralization would
be to declare that the United
States intended to stay in Asia
until the area's problems arc
settled.

Labor Man

Joins MSU
Ewan Clague. former commis¬

sioner of labor statistics for the
U.S. Department of Labor, Will
Join the MSU faculty as a dis¬
tinguished visiting professor
during spring quarter.

Clague. who retired last year
after 20 years as commissioner,
will continue to serve as special
consultant to Secretary of Labor
W. Willard Wlrtz while in the
&1SU School of Labor and In¬
dustrial Re! itionS.
When Clague's appointment

was approved by the .NISI1 Board
of T rustees, School Director Jack
Stieber noted he was ' probably
the most widely respected per¬
son, not only in the United States
but in the entire world, in the
field of labor statistics."

The school's course in data
sources and research methods
will be Inaugurated by Clague.
He will also conduct a seminar
with Stieber on manpower prob¬
lems in European countries.

Clague has been in government
work about 30 years. During
1954-55 he took leave from the
labor statistics post to serve as
special assistant to then Secre¬
tary of Labor James P. Mitchell.
He was elected president of the
Industrial Relations Research
Assn. in 1953.

"In many cases, an eager agent
is shoved an insuranceappllca-
an under the pen of a young

ird then produced a note
■ obligation to pay later." he

said.

MONDAY:
tttfi

1 IS WE KITE OF YOUR
1966 „

V ANNUAL MEETING
\ <.

Check Your March Jss^e

+ . /V Ol'Ttie Cred-U-Let
Tof Complete. . . And Correct. .

% ' Details

MSU CREDIT UNION NEWS.
MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSi; Book

"SURF'S UP!!"
And So Are Classes!!

Sell all your used
texts for extra

surfing funds. Or
just spend the money
during the break.

Open Mon., Tues., Fri. 8:30-5:30-Wed.. Thur., 8:30 am-9 pm

MSU BOOK STORE!
MSU Book MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book

WI1MINES
\F0R EARLY IN THE WEEK SHOPPERS/

MON.-TUES.-WED.

General Mills Snacks

39<
Bugles
Daisies
Whistles

Peters Cold Cuts

Pickle & Pimentc
Cooked Salami
Beer Salami
I lb. Bologna
I lb. Franks 590 lb.

ECONOMY BEEF

Round Steak i*.65(
Sirloin Steak 75(
T-Bone Steak «=85$
Rolled Rump Roast 69{
Hamburger 3»/1.29
Whole Fryers 29(
Sweet Rasher Bacon ,>69<

Mr. Big Bread
Miracle Whip
Campbell Soups

2/490
, 490

Little Boy Blue
Milk i iiGai. 3/1.00
Ice Cream w g°< 49c

Tomato 1 IC
All Plain Vegetable ]3C
Meat Soups 16C

Mich. Beet Sugar s ibs. 490
Tang OrangeDrink ?°! 390
Maxwell House lns,on 1 Coffee 1 9Q

(10 oz. Jar) l>£U

Ocoma Butter it. 590
Noodles 2/390

SUusijfine eciali

Cake Mixes
4 var

Crackers

25c

19c

Canned Soft Drinks 6/49c IS

Margarine 39
,• ••

11i
Shaheen's

THRIFTWAY
521 EAST
GRAND RIVER

W. SAGINAW
S. CEDAR -

Open - 9 to 9
7 Days a Week
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ABRAMS PLANETARIUM

Stars Affect
By NORM SPERLING
State News Reviewer

"Easter and the Calendar,"
the new show at Abrams Plane¬
tarium, educates and entertains
Its viewers.
In a manner similar to the

Impressive Christmas show,
"Star of the Magi," It Intro¬
duces the audience to the sub¬
ject of why Easter occurs on a
different date each year.
The show starts with back¬

ground Information on relevant
celestial motions and goes Into
a history of the development of
the calendar. The differences
between the lunar and solar years
are clearly Illustrated, andman's
Increasing understanding of them
is shown.
The script then somewhat

hasily relates the Hebrew Pass¬
over to Easter and tells that
Easter .falls or. different days
because Passover does.

Tragedy Af
Third Plane

It falls to mention the Intri¬
cate Hebrew calendar, however.
The relation to the lunar year
was partially explained but there
was still no mention of the cal¬
endar Itself.
Another case of Inadequate ex¬

planation was a segment of the
opera "Aida," pertaining to the
Nile floods, it was played with¬
out Introduction to a startled
audience. A simple explanation
would be a great help.
Though not spectacular, the

visual effects are colorful, en¬

tertaining and free of distrac¬
tion from Irrelevant figures.
Slides carry the bulk of the pre¬
sentation.

Pranksters Push
Car Into Red
A group of pranksters pushed Jan Bowen, East Lansing sen- objects were valued at $75 each.'

a student's car into the Red ior, told gwnpus police he took Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-
Cedar River south of Bailey Hall the ring off when he was wash- nity reported the theft of $175
Thursday evening. Campus lng and left it in the second worth of table silverware, Cam-
Police reported. floor restroom. pus Police reported Thursday.
The unidentified group caused Two welded steel art forms Included in the theft were two

$40 damage to a car owned by were reported missing from candlesticks and a silver coflc^
Kenneth R. Sanborn, Dearborn Kresge Art Center Friday. The pot.
Junior.
The pranksters also apparently

Jumped on the top and the hood
. of the car and dented the fenders.

A wrecker was called to get
the car out of the river.
A 1966 Plymouth owned by a

student was reported stolen on

Placement
Aeronutronic Division, Phllco «

Corp.: electrical and mechanl- jfl

TOKYO .f—Disaster teams
completed the removal of bodies
Sunday from the wreckage of
British Jetliner that broke up
over Mt. Fuji and plummeted to
its slopes. Among the bodies
were those of the pilot and co¬
pilot, still in the cockpit seats
with their hands on the con¬
trols, officials reported.
As recovery work continued

around the wreckages of that
crash Saturday a:.d that of a
Canadian plane Friday. Tokyo
got a momentary shock with still
a third arcraft accident.

A U.S. Air Force C130 turbo¬
prop transport, carrying only its
five crewmen on a test flight,

ran off the runway >t Tackika-
wa Air Force Base near Tokyo
ar.d plunged Into i :-:ce paddy.
The crewmen wilked -.way un¬
harmed and itte::. r. returned
once more to the two commer¬
cial crashes that took a total of
1S8 lives—9S of them Ameri¬
can—within 19 hours.

Sir Giles Guthrie, chairman of
the British Oversea Airways
Corp.! arrived with J 17-man
team to look Inn the Mt. Fuji
cr.sh. Me said it was BOAC's
first In 550 million miles of
flying.
Also converging on Tokyowere
inadi in and U.S. experts.

WKAR-FM
8:15 a.m.

with SteV
1 p.m. -
Your Gun"
4 pjn.—
ate John
his book,
Sea"
7:55 p.m.
Michigan
10:30 p.n
the first
ing with
Ives

— "SCRAPBOOK"
• Meuche
- Musical, "Annie Get

England's Poet Laure-
Masefleld reads from
"The Fortune of the

-Basketball, MSU and

—"Music ofToday"...
of five programs deal-
the music of Charles

IT'S REALLY LEGAL--Nancy Kuch, Unionville jun¬
ior, and Jay Corrink International Falls, Minn.,
senior, start to pass the homemade chicken soup
around the table in Miss Kuch's Van Hoosen apart¬
ment Saturday night. Under a new rul i ng, Van Hoosen
women may invite men in for dinner the first Satur¬
day night of each month. Last weekend was their
first chance. Photo by Tony Ferrante

Pete Dawkins
Decorated

Want to go
50/50 on a

TWA jet?

Ifyou're under 22,
join the
TWA 50/50 Club
and fly for
half fare.

You can get 50', off the regular Jet Coach fare when you fly TWA
in the U.S. If you're between 12 and 22, fill out the form below and
take it with proof of age to any TWA office. Buy your membership
card for $:•} — and the sky's the limit. You fly on a stand-by basis—
except for the few days listed below. Note: if you have an ID card
from another airline, we'll honor that, too.
And remember, even though you're going for half fare, you

always get full service-meals and all. Questions? Call your nearest
TWA office. We're your kind of airline.

TWA CLUB P. O Box 700, Times Square Station.

?y OffJer (Not refundable DO NOT MAIL CASH )

TWA

HILL 62, South Viet Nam ' -

Across the top of his pocket
in big black letters was '.he
name "Dawkins" but it meant

nothing to the young Vietnamese
woman being questioned by the
tall, rugged Army captain on
this battle-torn hill.
The woman had been drafted

to carry supplies for North Viet¬
namese soldiers. She inforrnec'.
the man with the name Dawkins
that the Communist troops say
the Americans are Imperialists
and South Vietnamese forces are

their puppets.
The captain turned to his Viet¬

namese Interpreter andsud:
'Tell her we are here to -ip
people."
The fight was over and it was

down to work on the sidelines
ir for Pete Dawkins - West

Pointer, All-Amerlcan foot r
player, Rhodes scholar and now
L'.S. military adviser to the 1st
Vietnamese Airborne Battalion.

s troops had just been
through two days of bitter fight¬
ing for Hill 62, In the cen:ral(
Vietnamese lowlands 3.30 miles
north of Saigon. Bodies of North
Vietnamese soldiers were scat¬

tered about the hillside. The air¬
borne troops had taken the hill,
and claimed they had killed 225
of the enemy.
The battalion rested on the

hill while U.S. Marine jets pound¬
ed a fortified enemy village a few
miles away. It would be on the
move again soon.
It was noon, and the sun was

hot. Pete Dawkins sat in the
shade of a tree.
"After the last couple of days,

we're delighted to sit here," he
said with a laugh.
How old is Dawkins now?
"Too old. Much older today

after the battle, 27," Dawkins
said.
The Vietnamese troops ad¬

mire and respect him so much
that the battalion commander
awarded him the unit's red four-
ragere, highest decoration of Its
type.
Dawkins volunteered for duty

as an adviser with the Vietnem-
ese airborne. He has been with
the 1st Battalion, the most-de¬
corated in the country, during
the 6 1/2 months he has been
in Viet Nam.
There has been no letup for

the battalion during the past three
months.
"We've had three big battles

without much rest," Dawkins
said.

Looking back on the fight for
Hill 62, he recalled: "We had
the southern half. They had the
northern half. We fought all day
the first day, but It didn't stop
at night."
Fighting was so close that at

one point the opposing unitswere
only about 30 yards apart.
Next fall, Dawkins is to re¬

turn to West Point, where he
won' fame as a halfback from
1945 to 1959, to teach inter¬
national relations In the political
science department.

Thursday, March 10
Bankers Life and Casualty In- caj engineering; metallurgy, me-

Friday afternoon. It had been surance Co.: mathematics: in- chanics and materials science;
parked In Parking Lot F, south surance; economics. chemical engineering; mathe-
of the Wilson Complex. Cherry-Burrell Corp.: me- matlcs; physics.
The vehicle, owned by Gary chanlcal engineering; food sci- gaga Food Service, Inc.: hotel,

Long, 303 N. Wonders, was valued encs: dairy technology; cheml- restaurant and institutionalman-
at $2,900. cal engineering; electrical en- agement.

A $360 ring disappeared from gineering.
a Snyder Hall restroom between Continental Can Co.: mechan- Friday, March 11

ical engineering. ,

Continental Oil Co., Agrlco Afgonne Nati°nal Laboratory:
Chemical Division: chemistry; mathematics; physics; chemis-
agricultural engineering; allma- tr*: f^trical, mechanical and
jors of the College of Business; chemi=a* engineering; metallur-
agrlcultural economics; agrono- gy. mechanics andmaterials sci-

, - ..my and all majors of the col-(continued from page 1) leges of Agriculture and Busl-
ment sire, a military spokes- ness.
man reported. General Telephone Co. of
The Communist troops were Michigan: accounting; financial J0".

concentrated in a heavily forti- administration; economics; man-
fled village and were described agement; electrical engineering,
as "well-disciplined and well- Grand Rapids Board of Educa-
armed," the spokesman added, tion: all majors.
The village has trenches, caves Hammond Public Schools: all
and spider holes. majors.
U.S. warplanes and artillery Koehring Co.: accounting; v, , 0 , „

hammered the village constant- management; civil and mechanl- Natural Science; all majors, all
ly while the Marines and South Cal engineering; financial admin- colJe8es'
Vietnamese maneuvered to cut istration. °
off any escape routes. £.J. Korvette: business law;

5 and 6:45 p.m. Saturday.

Reds Stand ence.

Argonne National Laboratory:
biology; chemistry; physics.
Aurora Public Schools: allma-

The Bendix Corp.: accounting.
Carson City-Crystal Area

Schools: all majors.
The Federal Bureau of Inves¬

tigation: secretarial science;
language; mathematics; account¬
ing; all majors of the College of

Federal Communications
Commission: electrical engl-

A late report from Associated insurance; office'administration; ne*rl"g" , . , ,

Press correspondent GeorgeEs- management; marketing. , Callen Township Schools: ear-
per at Quang Ngai said theleath- Lexington Public Schools: all ^ a"d later elementary educa-
ernecks overran a North Viet- majors, n' "ome economics,
namese company command post Massillon Public Schools: all T,W- HaSer Lumber Co.: for-
Sunday night, seizing 95 enemy majors. est Pr0^ucts! majors of the
weapons. Montrose Township Schools: College of Business.
Closer to Saigon, troops of the all majors. Hyster Co.: packaging tech-

U.S. 1st Infantry Division—the National Labor Relations nology;^mechanical engineering;
Big Red One—made contact with Board, Office of the General marketing,
a Communist regiment Satur- Counsel: economics; manage- Maihofer, Moore and Delong,
day, called in reinforcements ment; labor; industrial relations;
and air support and after a ser- political science. Muskegon Heights Public
les of clashes Sunday reported " pan American Petroleum Sc!\°°l3: a11 ma^°r^,
to Saigon they had counted 188 Corp.: geophysics; all engineer- .. Nlie_s l0WnshIP Co ity

enemy dead.

Anne Osborne
New WIC Head

Phi Beta Radio?
Psychological tests prove that
the right kind of music can ac¬
tually keep the mind more alert.
Try out the theory tonight with
WJR's Night Scene. Elliot Field
will play you a little midnight oil
music while you crack the books.
Maybe something from Broad¬
way, the movies, folk, Brubeck,
Basie, Ella. Once in a while he'll
butt in with some talk. If you
have no assignment, don't feel
bad. It's pretty good goof-off
listening, too.

Night Scene
Monday through Friday
WJR/760 on your dial

8:15 'til 10:25

ing; physics; mathematics; cal¬
culus.
School District of the City of

Royal Oak: early and later ele¬
mentary education; general sci¬
ence;. PSSC physics; chemistry;
Industrial arts; special educa-

Anne Osborne, Bay Village, tion-mentally handicapped; Spa-
Ohio, sophomore was recently nish; vocal music; art; physical
elected president of Women's education; instructional mater-
Inter-Residence Council (WIC). ials; specialists; special educa-
Mlss Osborne, who succeeds Judy tlon-mentally and physically,
Ball, Leland junior, will serve perceptually handicapped, deaf Cnj«^frr
as president for one year. and hard of hearing, speech cor- r nn arr r
Other officers were! for first recti on; English; Spanish;

vice president, Barbara Bau- French; German; sociology; ge-
mann, Wllmette, 111., Junior; sec- ography; mathematics,
ond vice president Pat Oathout, Win Schulers: hotel, restau-
Birmlngham Junior: secretary, rant and institutional manage-
Cam Bush, Card Junior: and for ment.
treasurer, Pat Spice, Muskegon The Service Bureau Corp.: ac-
Junlor. They will take

High Schools: art; English; ro¬
mance languages; home econom¬
ics; mathematics; health and
physical education; science
(chemistry and microbiology).
Royal Globe Insurance Co.;

all majors of the colleges of
Business, Arts and Letters,
Communication Arts and Social
Science.
The St. Paul Insurance Co.:

mathematics; accounting; allma-

School District 102, LaGrange
Park, 111.: early and later ele¬
mentary education; art; vocal
music; physical education;
speech correction; foreign lan¬
guage; language arts; social stu¬
dies; art, vocal music; mathe-

;; science; industrial a

offices Tuesday.

Ryukyu Project
Study-Tour Plan
Signup Extended

colleges of Business, Art# tsd
Letters, CommunicationArts and
Social Science.

Troy Board of Education: all
majors.

Warren Woods Public Schools:
all majors.

Wheaton Public Schools, Dis¬
tricts 36 and 95: early and later
elementary education; physicalUtica Community Schools ele- . . , .

. _ ... education; core-guidance; physi-
nenrarv anecialist: Encrlish: so- . , ... ,

cal education and guidance; math,
ematics; science.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Thursday, March 10

mentary specialist; English; so¬
cial studies; mathematics; sci¬
ence; Latin; Spanish; industrial
arts; arts and reading specia-

The application deadline for list; English; mathematics; in-
the Ryukyu Project's summer dustrial arts; commercial,phys-
study-tour program in Okinawa leal science; art and drawing;
and Japan has been extended to counseling; early elementary
Friday. Type A; later elementary Type mer staff openings,
Extension arrangements have A= diagnostician; homebound r.om, n,

been made with the Japan Society, teacher and speech correction,
which is providing a trans-Paci- Worthington Corp.: all ma¬
fic transportation grant to par- J°rs of the College of Engineer-
ticipants. The' study-tour will and physics and mathematics for
permit graduate andundergradu- » lu^' panics and mater prof;s^onai assistants.

nlne credits lal® science. r „

Emhart Corp.: packaging tech¬
nology and mechanical engineer¬
ing for summer.
Pan American Petroleum

Corp.: geophysics, engineering

ate students t<

during a five-week class period 77^ rdm^ni«ra"t7on* leader, waterfront director, dle-
and to participate in a two-week lng I financ lal administration.

. . , . , . business law; insurance; office tluan ana nurse,
con uc e our o Japan. administration; economics; man- Jack & Jill Ranch: waitresses,
The group will leave in mid- agement. 8ift shop clerks, general labor,

June. Applications and additional International Minerals and kitchen, bus boys.

Boise Cascade Corp.: account- Toledo Girl Scout Council:unit

Information are available in 207 chemical Corp.: all majors of
International Center or by call- the College of Agriculture; ac-
ing 355-2350. counting.

SELL BOOKS
FOR

CASH
CAMPUS

BOOK STORES
Across From Union Across From Berkey

■iday, March 11
Camp Fairwood and Four-Way

Lodge: freshmen through seniors
for summer positions in boys'
and girls' camps.
Irish Hills Girl Scout Council:

girls for camp staff.
Columbia Realty Corp.: all ma¬

jors of all colleges In summer
sales positions.

Meeting of
Committee
for Graduate

Student Council
Monday, March 7
Union Room 35

9:00 p.m.
Three Motions To Resend

1. Article 3 section 3C
2. Article 5
3. Article 7 section 1A
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STRINGS AND THINGS

'Experiment9
West Shaw attempted an "ex¬

periment in entertaining" Satur¬
day night and, if audience re¬
sponse is indicative of accep¬
tance, the experiment must be
termed a success.

( Billed as a "tour through the
• development of music," it did
. Just that. The journey began with
1 the foot-stomping rythms of the
.blue-grass "gut-bucket" music
—replete withwashtubbass, ban-
Jo and mandolin—tip-toed over
a few plaintive ballads, leapt
over the heart-thumping spiri¬
tual sounds with a touch of pro¬
test added, and brought it all
home with Jazz ar.d big - beat
rock.
Like any initial venture,

though, there were rough spots.
However, they were few in num¬
ber and overshadowed by this
student talent, whose exhuber-
ance became contagious among
the audience as the show pro¬
gressed.
The audience, estimated at 350,

was spared the typical folk show
consisting of a dozen different
groups, each wearing short-
sleeved striped shirts and a scots,
and feverishly parroting The
Kingston Trio or the chorus -
like sou;-.d of The Serendipity
Singers, while falling miserably
short.

On the contrary, each act ap¬
peared to have its own personal¬
ity ana sold its particular brand
of music. Every act appeared to
'.chieve the needed rapport with
tl.e people, characteristic of a
•-rood folk ar.d blues concert.

'The Grasseeds," a group
from Holmes Hall strummed out
first with the up-tempo blue-
grass sounds aided by a real
thumping wash-tub bass swatted
by Tom Bennett, a late edition
to the newly-formed group.
The excellent instrumentali-

zation and casual commentary of
soloist Dave Petersen, from
Bailey, followed the Grasseeds.
The young balladeer versified
much like the famed Pete Seeger,
while not overtly attempting to,
with the torchy "Nobody Knows
You When You're DownandOut,"
"Ah Woe, Ah Me," a whimsi¬
cal ballad from Trinidad, and
"Come Ride With Me," a com¬

position Petersen admitted
proudly was "written by a close
relative."
He also drew applause and

gales of laughter with his rendi¬
tion of Phil Ochs' "Draft Dodger
Rag."
Spirituals, a brand of music

attempted by few folk groups,
were put across quite Impres¬
sively by the Brothel Brokers
consisting of lead singer Steve
Teplansky, Chris Batdorf, lead
guitarist and vocal accompanist,
and Dale Ehli who slapped ar
out-sized bass unmercifully.
The trio demonstrated a high

degree of polish both Instrumen¬
tal ly ar.d vocally beginning with
the hand - clapping spiritual
"Lord Let Me Fly," gliding
through the soft and bubbly "Red
Light, Green Light," and con¬
tinuing with a rollicking slam

against ex-Klansman-now-con-
vict Collie LeRoy Wilkens in a
Batdcrf composition titled "Go
Ku Klux Klan."
They Jumped back and forth

In their segment from folk to
jazz to folk, which spiced-up
the act considerably. The group
also lit out on "A Taste of

Honey," prefacing it with an
apology to MSL' Band Director
Leonard Falcone. The rendition
deserved no apology.
Jazz, the third promised seg¬

ment ir. the tour through music's
development, was handled
smoothly by the "Treble-
makers," composed of pianist
Ken Poole, guitarist George
Thorn, Ron Johnson on both sax
and flute and drummer John Ko-
marynskl.
The quartet tried a little bit of

everything, though, including
Dave Brubeck's "Take Five,"an
instrumental version ofMelTor-
me's recent hit, "Coming Home
Baby," the classic "Honky
Tonk," and of course "The Girl
from Ipanemn," with Johnson on
sax.

And then the group jumped into
some rock and rvthmn and blues,
which they confessed was more
their "bag."
Pounding out with a must for

every rock n' roll group. "John¬
ny B. Goc.de," they then pro¬
ceeded to tantalize the audience's
participation with "Oo-Poo-Pa-
Doop." with Poole vocalizing, and
"Walking the Dog." It was ap¬
parent that rock was their bag.

'Billy Budd' Opening
Ticket Sale Tuesday At Fairchild

(continued from page 1)
• hoot!i on il.e first floor con-

roui-se of tl.e L'nlon.
Coi;"'.,.encemer.t tickets for

. o' doctoral candidates will
v .ii?t;ibuted a1 the office of
tne Dear, for Advanced Graduate
-•udies'Monday through U'eanes-

a.m. and i

to 5 p.rc
"Doctoral candidates who plan

Ui af.e id commencement should
tier)!.one the graduate office at
• 5!—0300 before 5 p.m. '.Vednes-

> 'ay to reserve tickets if they
c:,n't p'-.-k rherr. up'durtftg the
i-'istrlbu'Jo:. t!:nt." Smith said.
Graduating seniors who are

student teaching this term may
arite to Herman King, assistant
provost , 306 Administration
P.jildlne, MsL', East Lansing,

i'ets.
Student teachers may also in¬

dicate in :he1r letter if they
a ould be interested in obtaining
.".notne-." ticket.
The assistant provost's office

, is trying to make arrangements
for an extra ticket to be available
for those student teachers re¬

questing them.

"Billy Budd," a 19th century
play that contemplates a change
in society's moral codes, will be
presented Tuesday through Sat¬
urday by the Performing Arts
Company in the Fairchiid Thea-.-

The play is basically a-mo¬
rality play, representing the dif¬
ference between good and evil,
said the play's director, John
Baldwin, instructor in speeci..
Absolute good and absolute evil

are two extremes which cannot

exist without dilution, explained
Baldwin, and the only success¬
ful way of meeting life is to take
the path of moderation, the mid¬
dle road.

"Billy Budd" is unique in that
it shows men living and fighting
under primitive and barbaric
conditions.
The play, taken from the novel

by Herman Melvllie, is a rugged
sea-story that is staged in the
replica of a ship.
The audience's minds will be

challenged by the naval court
martial which will be staged in
the play, the director explained.
Viewers will feel the tension
that arises when Captain Vere

Slip into
CITY CLUB

a great big
handsewn

Here's the penny loafer with loaf to spare: the inside is leather lined and in-
soled with a cushion of foam. The outside with handsewn front* is yours in a
Scotch grained leather of black cherry, black forest or golden harvest. Smooth
leather in black, black cherry or palamino. City Club Trujuns $13.00 to $18.00.

Available at these fine stores:

The Dancer Co.
Mason, Michigan

Mitchell's Dept. Store
Leslie, Michigan

RIVIERA DOUBLE-

Serious Touch Ruins Mood

has to make'the difficult deci¬
sion concerning Billy.
The audience must remember

that a person can be morally
right hut can still be severely
punished, even executed, for a
broke.' rule, Baldwin said. These
things do happen and the audi¬
ence must realize the conse¬

quences to be suffered under
military law, he said.
Cast as Billy is Vernon A.

Eagle, New \ork City freshman
majoring in physical science.
This is his debut with the PAC.

J. Michael Bloom, East Lan¬
sing graduate student, will be
the incarnately evil Claggart,
master-at-arms. Bloom was

seen in his performances in "The
Lovers" and "Oh Dad, Poor
Dad. . this year.

The understanding and power¬
ful Captain Vere is played by
Eberle Thomas, director and
translator of "The Lovers," tl.e
recent Arena production.
Thomas, a Ph.D. candidate in

theatre, is also an instructor of
oral interpretation. He appeared
last year in O'Neill's "Long
Day's Journey Into Night."

AND THINGS—Singing bluegrass music
evening in West Shaw were the Grass

3 student group frpfn Holmes. Students
j had to supply their own seats in the form
ws and blankets. Photo by Tony Ferrante

Debators Rank High
In Two Tournaments

MSL' debaters have finished giver ere ter freedom ir. the in-
near the top in two tourname-ts vestlg t . • ;v. s. o.th r
recently. .-rime.
One MSL' team won seven of Tet :vi .' Newtor .lefe. te.

eight contests at the Northwest te...:;- . M r.'s.-t. St.it, Bal
Varsity Invitational Tournament State, I riwr-.ry • Nebraska
at the College of St. Thomas, Gust.'v. » . ! j-: . - , Wisconsii
St. Paul, Minn. State I r.ivi.rsit\ t Kau Claire
Two other teams qualified for Drake d University of Mlssour

the elimination rounds at the and lost tc St. Ol '.

Third Annual Wayne Novice De¬
bate Tournament.
The varsity debaters, Ker.nit

Terrell, Derby, Kar.., senior, and
Kenneth Newton, Trenton, N.J.,
Junior, were eliminated ii the
octafinals byMacalesrerCollege.
They had been ranked first in
the field of K) in the preliminary
rounds.

Jerry M. Anderson, assistant
professor of speech and direc¬
tor ol the MSI Forensic pro¬
gram, went with the team. He
served as a critic-Jud.:e for the
Thursday-Satarday tournamenu
The 'oplc for ..11 debates ->\as,

"Resolved, that J .w enforcement
agencies ir the U.S. should be

The effortless comedy of
Jeanne Moreau and Jean-Paul
Belmondo almost makes "Banana
Peel" a good film. Almost, but
not quite—they labor manfully
but can't quite put the film across.
r "Banana Peel" would have
been great if director Marcel
Ophuls had told his talented cast
to piny this tale of double-crosses
on the Riviera strictly for laughs.
But as it standi, the frequent
serious touches ruin the light,
airy mood laid by Moreau and
Belmondo.
La belle Moreau plays a

scheming Paris con girl who
talks ex-husband Belmondo into

helping her avenge her dead
father by swindling his two busi¬
ness partners who ruined his
career and caused his death.

The :irst part of the film
cre. ks along .s Belmondo dons
a German accent and Moreau
puts on horn-rims and a fright
wlc in order to dupe Partner
No. 1 into paying 40 million
francs for mineral rights to land
he already owns.

Things pick up when the second
partner pla\ed to the hilt by
Goldfinger Gert Frobe, appears.
Moreau and l elmondo devise a

complicated f.-.ke horse race to
relie\e 1 im of 60 million francs.

Banana Peel
STATE

that enough for a weekend?"
Moreau: "Just."
But aside from having no con¬

cept of the value of money, Mor-

If someone betting the equi-
v 'lent of $12 million on a single
race pushes the bounds of reality
a little, the ending is pure fantasy.
Moreau confesses guiltily (!) to
having fleeced the wrong mai at
first so Belmondo sends him
back his 40 million francs.

The:., sr.; in ar airplane wing¬
ing out tf Nice. Belmondo moans
to Moreau: "We've only 20 mil"
Ir francs ($4 million) left. Is

Kellner Triumphs
In East Wilson's
Marathon Voting
It took three hours and 15 min¬

utes for Edward Kellner, Central
Islip, N.Y., Junior, to be elected
president of East Wilson Hall
Sunday night. Kellner finally won
on the fourth ballot in the Elec¬
toral Convention which lasted
from 7 p.m. until midnight.
Elected vice president was

Matthew Burns, Montgomery,
Ala., freshman. He was elected
on the first ballot from a field
of four candidates and was one

of those defeated for the pres¬
idency.
These officers will hold their

positions beginning spring term
through winter term of l^o".They
will succeed Timothy P. Sulli¬
van, Corry, Pa., senior, ind
John Spencer, Waco,Tex., sopho¬
more, who have been president
and vice president respectively,
since fall term.

eau and Belmondo are the most

lovable crooks since 'Topkapi."
They make the otherwise tacky
goings-on into sophisticated high
comedy.
Moreau is nothing short of

brilliant. She changes moods as
easily as her clothes, from kit¬
tenish to conniving, from fem¬
inine and pliable to all business,
hard as nails. And Belmondo
with his rubbery face is a per¬
fect foil for her.
But even such inspired his¬

trionics can't make up for the
clumsy direction of "Banana
Peel" and a positively bad script.
But with Belmondo and Moreau,
it almost doesn't matter. Again,
almost but not quite.

Warren Millers
"Surfer Daze"

7:30 R. 32 Union
Tuesday, March 8
MSU Ski Club

RES BARN
"A

The Breath Of Spring
Wig Styling,

Tipping Echoing,
Personalized
Hair Cutting

feasiboAa flwc

A

Wm
m

<
OPEN EVENiNGS
By Appointment

ED 2-3113

Boy I Sure Could

Use A Sweatshirt

S.8. S
Your I se<l Hook Headquarters

Has One For Every Member
Of The Family

4 pieces of golden fried,
juicy tender chicken plus
a big helping of french fries

SERVED IN A RED BARN BOX

ryuuc&e/yv

|"S*
REGULARLY

STUFFED ANIMALS
6" to 3

From $1.00

Spring MSU tickets- MSU Sweaters
New Spring MSU T-Shirts

DURING SPECIAL OFFER AVAILABLE
NOW THROUGH TUESDAY, MARCH 22
1010 E. GRAND RIVER, NEAR CAMPUS

o*s f vor°
0^n

55 AV.
' O//,

^Jtodent ook
Free Parking In Large Lot At Rear Of Store

CHICKEN DINNER and
FRENCH FRIES

c

tore

WITH
THIS

COUPON

This special offer will be available at the
Red Barn restaurant at 1010 East Grand
River, near the campus, March 6 through
22 only. Come in and get acquainted.

MSN 3-"
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NOTE OUR SPRING SPECIAL!!
Monday, March 7, i960

S#

L
• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
. FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day be¬

fore publ ication

Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publicatior

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
1 DAf SI.50
3 DAYS .S3.00
5 DAYS -55.00

fbased on 15 words per ad)
Over 15. 10c per word, per doy.

There will be a 50c service

and bookkeeping charge it
this ad is not paid within

Automotive Automotive Employment
COMET 1961 6 cylinder, stand- VOLKSWAGEN 1 "562 sedan. Good STOCK BOY wanted. Full time,
ard, new brakes, tires. Re- condition. New tires. 530 Gains- Apply Health and Beauty Aids,
built carburetor rings, coil, borough. East Lansing, after 6
starter. $395 . 484-40 48 . 43-3 p.m., ED 2-8029 . 44-5

CORN .MRS 1964 convertible and VOLKSWAGEN 1962—black, ex-
1963 hardtop. Sharp cars. cellent condition, low mileage,
Wheels of Lansing, 2200 S. Ced- whitewalls, radio, illness forces
ar. 47-5 sale. $725 339-2725. 46-5

RN

CC/RVAIR '700' 196*, 3-speed
transmission. Nice and priced
to sell. Call 484-0969. 43-3

Auto Service & Parts

CORVETTE 1965 hardtop con-
vertible. Red with black in¬
terior. 300 hp, 4-speed, AM-
FM radio. Excellent condition.
Factory warranty. WHEELS TWO 560 x

beams 99$. Salvage cars, large
stock used parts. ABC AUTO
PARTS, 613 E. South St. IV 5-
1921. C

BUICK ENGINE 1959 or 60. A-l
shape. $75. Ph. 372-6225. 47-5

whitewalls. 70^

LPN's, aides for new
beautiful convalescing home.
Provincial House, opened Feb¬
ruary 1, 332-0817. C
WEEK-END NIGHT man on main
desk,. Contact Lansing Y.M.C.A.
IV 9-6510. Mrs. Hannah. 45-3
WIVES WORK 10 hours weekly.
Earn $30 to $50 near home.
Training provided. Call 351-
4376. 47-5

Employment
GIRLS: EARN $1500 this sum-
mer. Drive a good humor truck.
Call July T. 332-6245. 44-3

For Rent
TV RENTALS for students. Eco-
nof5<cal rates by the term and
month. UNIVERSITY TV RENT¬
ALS. 484-9263. C42

Apartments
ONE OR two men to fill large 1
bedroom apartment Spring

Cedarbrook Arms. 351—

For Rent
WANTED: ONE man

For Rent

4445. Doug or Tom*. 46-5

share two
man apartment, 139 Louis
Street. Call Dinesh Sinha, 337-
0312. 44-3

LUXURY APARTMENT with
swimming pool, one man for two
man apartment. Spring term,
call 337-2668. 45-3

UNIVERSITY TERRACE apart-
ment needs one male. Spring
and Summer terms. 337-1872.

44-5

ONE MAN wanted for four man

apartment Spring Term. Ey-
deal Villa, parking, swimming
pool. 351-4174. 47-5

VETTE 1965 350 horse,
speed. Red with black Interior.
Like new with factorywarranty.
Wheels of Lansing, 2200 S. Ced-

rubber left. $25. Black boot for
62 x 64 Corvair. $10. 351-
6527. 44-3

THREE DUCES or. Oldsmobile
J-2 Manifold, progressive link¬
age, fuel block, air cleaner.
Call Tom, 355-5503. 43-3

DODC E 1958, 4-
power steering
tras. One owner. Make reason¬
able offer. 332-8868. 47-3
ENGLISH FORD ANGl.I \ 1959.
No rust. Good condition. Phone
IV 5-5244. 44-3
FALCON 1962 4-door. Red with
black interior. Excellent con¬
dition. WHEELS sells forwhole-

automatic, Scooters & Cycle
BENELLI. ITALY'S famous mo-
torcycle. 50cc to 250cc. Im¬
mediate delivery. BENELLI OF
LANSING, 1915 E. Michigan. IV
4-4411. C

HONDA 1965 '305* Super Hawk.
1200 miles. Black and grey.
Just like new. Mike, 351-4454.

45-5

NOTICE
TO ALL STUDENTS

All Ads Must Be Paid For In Advance

From Now 'till End Of Term.
But Take Advantage Of Our Special:

For 15 Words Or Less:

1 day $1.00
3 days $2.50
4 days $3.00

AVAILABLE TO sublet
term, two bedroom luxury
apartment. Close to campus.
Call anytimel 337-1531. 45-3
TWO MEN needed in large house
trailer. $45. Sharp, quiet. 6335
Park Lake Road. Lot 39. 43-3

. WHEELS OF LANSING, 1965 YAMAHA 55cc.2,000miles. = ^ ^
S. Cedar. C J3».82H ,fter 6 p.m. WAHRtSS-AJo™,

43-31964 Galaxie '500', 2-
hardtop. 390 , 3-speed HONDA 1965; 160 cc set for

scrambling. Good condition.
Make an offer. 337-9267. Call
after 5. 47-5

ALLSTATE. COMPACT

45-5
, 351-4454.
~

1959, four door, 500,
ck , motor overhauled, new

ati i ■ n. Run
G. 1956 convert-
el f. $500. Call IV

Red,- 60<
car. $215 or best offei
355-2548.

Hawk. Elec-

bought
Phone
45-3

2-2507

Automotive
Jeeps, Jeeps, Jeeps, Sharp
trade-ins on the amazing
Toyota Land Cruiser. See
them. Pick the one you're
interested in and make ar.

offer. Wheels of Lansing.
2200 S. Cedar

7T5T -6, 14,MO

$68. C all 455-

il-lc,

MUSTANG is
rales. Call IV 2-4027. 4-speed
transmission, Caspian blue.
$1950. Black interior. 44-3
OLDSMOBILE 1964 Cutlass con-

vertible, automatic, power
steering, power brakes. 29,000
miles. Phone 355-1078. 44-5
OLDSMOI vIL E 1964, 4 door sedan

OLDSMOHILE 1962 green Super
'88.' 4-door, full powe . One
owner. Excellent condition. Cal!
IV 5-0538. 45-3

'

PLYMOUTH I960, 2-aoor auto-
matic. Good shape. Leaving the
country. Must sell. $450. Call

'

355-0852. 43-5
• PONTIAC 1964 station wagon, aii

conditioned, power steering,
1

power brakes, new tires. F.x-
. tras. $2,195 . 337-9493. 45-3
"

PORSCHE S-90, red coupe, "sun
roof, radio. 9 new tires, extras,
excellent condition. $2,500.00.
Call between 2-6. 353-3583.

HONDA-1962. Sup<
trie starter. Excellent condi¬
tion. IV 9-6309 . 45-3

HONDA 90, late model 64. Good
condition, Must sacrifice. $225.
ED 2-6993. 46-3

HONDA SCRAMBLER 250 c.c.
Clear., low mileage, strong run¬
ner. Best offer over $400. Call
351-5404. 43-1

Avia

6 days
week. Apply YMCA 301 VV.

Lenawee. 44-3

BABYSITTER (with 4 year old
girl) wanted for 2 children,
2 1/2 days per week. $15, 332-
1788. 44-3

BABYSITTER, ASSIST with
housekeeping, some babysitting.
Room and batfi. Good salary.
Phone IV 4-8280 . 43-3
DENTAL ASSISTANT and recep-
tionist wanted. Salary open. Ex¬
perience preferred but not
necessary. State qualifications
and work experience. Box C-3,
State News. 44-5

F REE. 50 new Singer sewing
machines. Sell 100 bottles of
WATKINS vanilla. Call 485-
7326. C
GIRL WANTED for light house-
keeping, 4 hours each morning,
5 days week. No children. ED
2-5176. 43-5

SEVERAL MEN needed for light
delivery work. Must have car
and know city. 487-3362 . 42 -3
UNCLE SAM is calling. Keed
ambitious person to take over
my business. Earn $50-$100
week in 10-15 hours. Small
investment needed. Call now.

ED 7-2381. 43-5

skiing weekends. Leave Satur¬
day morning, rturn Sunday even¬
ing by Twin Beech. Learn to fly!
Start now! New airplanes I Gov¬
ernment Approved School and
Air Carrier License. Call IV

4-1324- C

Employment
NIGHT COOK and night bar¬
tender. HARMONY BAR, 1825
N Grand River Lansing. IV 9- ORNAMENTAL HORT and Land-

45-5

HOSTESSES—Attractive, 18 to
35 years, full or part
who enjoy working with the pub¬
lic. Phone 487-3"61 for inter-

T'ART TIME"Ford locator. As-
sist Ford dealers in locating
cars-trucks in other dealers in¬
ventories. Effective voice and

ability to learn IBM coding sys¬
tem to identify units. Call IV 7-
5011 for appointment. 47-5

scape Arch, students. Saturday
and Sunday retail commission
sales of plants and garden sup¬
plies. Orientations prior to late
March start. TWISS LAND¬
SCAPE CENTER, IV 4-7753,
12-1 p.m. 47-7
FUL1CO PRESENTERS. We. have
a product that sells itself, but
we need a presenter. Full time
career man, college grad—
local area. Guaranteed monthly
income plus commission credit.
332-3984 or 484-5566. 43-3

62 27.

ci'irvK

CAMP COl.'NSELORS: Experi- S ECRET A R Y, PERMANENT,
enced for one of Michigan's part-time. East Lansing insur-
finest private coed camps near ance office. $1.50 hour. Call
Kalamazoo. All Camp Special- 332-3283 for appointment 1:30-
ties i.eeded. Also, kitchen, 4 p.m. Thursday, 9-4 Friday and
stable, and maintenance help. Monday. 43-3

PORSCHE SC Coupe, 1964Chan,-
41pagne yellow, blae interior,
Air, \vood wheel, Bursch Exhaust,
uto- Must sell ED "-0060. 43-3
. No PORSCHE 1963, Super 90 coupe.

Ivory, red^interior. Radio, seat SenPHONOGRAPH RECORD-largestm co -a

distributor of phonograph rec-

CHEVROLET 195* California
car, poverglide, small V-8.
Real sharp looking '11'2-2793.

45-3

CHEVROLET 1957 2-doo77Tcy¬
linder, automatic. Runs very
well. $200. 4^7-3834. 4^-5

963 Super Sport

RAMBLER i960 American. Stick
s i x. Dependable, economical
transportation. $195. Phone
332-4916. 43-5

CHEVROLET I
convertible. G
sell. Call 48 =

CHEVROLET

INC, 2200 <:

RAMBLER 1960 Ambassador, 4-
door sedan, automatic, power,
good mechanical condition. Ex¬
tras. $475. 882-9778. 45-3

RAMBLER I960, driven 3O,0(iO
miles by old maid s<
teacher. Sacrifice. New
battery. 337-2691.

ool

1965 Impala hard- battery. 337-2691. 44-3
heater, V-S, power RENAil.T 1963, excellent body.
•' brakes. Excellent Mechanically perfect. Good
A HI ELS sells for tires, $625. 332-0834, ask for
WHEELS OF LANS- pete. 43-3

• Cedar. C RENAULT DAUPH1NE I960, $75.
CHEVROLET l9t

y needsand self-addressed
envelope to L.W.C. 205 Hib-
bard Road, Wilmette, Illinois.

43-1

IT'LLEl< BRUSH, College stu-
dent. Good opportunity. CallMr.
Cochran for interview. Phone
393-1830. 47-5

T\V() MEN needed for-delivery
work for local dry cleaning
promotion. Must have car. 487-
3362. 45-3

ords desires someone willing
to serVice and sell nationally
known accounts.. This is a re¬

warding, interesting position,
having limited travel. Good
salary, with many fringe bene¬
fits. The person we arc seeking
must be 21 or older. Contact
Mr. EdGriesmer.HAN'DLEMAN
CO., 4604 N. East Street. Call
484-1386. 44-3

BUSBOYS WANTED for sorority GROCERY CLERK, experienced
house, two meals, pay for over- preferred, hours 8 a.m. to 1
time, automatic dishwasher, p.m. or later. Apply Spartan
good working conditions, 337- Shop-Rite Spartan Shopping
0719. 45-3 Center. 46-5

NEEDED : ONE man to share
three man apartment $50 Un¬
supervised. Available now, or
spring term. ED 7-2345. 46-5

ONE GIRL wanted to share two

girl apartment Spring Term.
Close to campus. $55 monthly.
332-1366, 5-6 p.m. Prefer sen¬
ior or Junior. 45-3
NEEDED: ONE, two men, share
nicely furnished house with
three grads. ED7-2345. 46-5

ONE TO TFREE, to sublease
luxury one bedroom apartment,
$135 monthly, furnished, pool,
Steve 351-4720. 46-5

ONE GIRL wanted for apartment
Spring Term only. Close to
campus. $55. monthly. Call 351-
4930. 46-5

One and two bedroom luxury
apartment. Completely furnish¬
ed. Swimming pool. FIDELITY
REALTY, 332-5041. 45-10
TWO GIRLS to share luxury
apartment for fall to spring
term, 1966, 1967. Call Carolyn,
355-2059 or Lilly 353-0578.

45-5

ONE MAN to share 2 man

apartment. Close to campus.
$50 monthly. Unsupervised.
Spring. 351-6697. 45-3
LUXURY APARTMENT. Oneman
needed f o r three - man apart¬
ment. Spring term. Norwood
Apartments. Call 351-5442.

43-5

CIVIC CENTER, near. Upper
three bedroom furnished.
Utilities paid,parking. Students,
$200 month. .337-0546; 355-
4870. 44-5

ONE MAN to share foujr man
apartment. EdenRoc. Graduate
student preferred. Parking
available. 332-6743. 45-3
NEED I girl for 4-girl apart-
ment. Burcham Woods. Prefer
grad. student or working girl.
351-4721 after 5 p.m. 45-3

NEED ONE male roommate for
four-man luxury apartment.
Available immediately. Univer¬
sity Terrace, 13E. 351-4167.

43-3

NEEDED ONE man to share
three-man luxury apartment for
Spring and/or summer term.
332-5308 . 45-5

ONE GIRL needed for spring
term only. Luxury apartment
Riverside East. $55 monthly.
Call 351-4051. 47-5
TWO GIRLS to share luxury
apartment for fall to spring
term. 1966, 1967. Call Carolyn,
355-2059. 45-5

FOUR MEN, Riverside Apart-
ment. Available Spring and sum¬
mer terms. Call 351-4671. 43-5

NEED 1 man for 3 man apart-
ment Spring term. Eden Roc.
$55 month. 351-5404 . 45-5

LOVELY FURNISHED studFo
apartment. Across from South
Campus. Accomodate two, $120
monthly. Ample parking, 337-
0650. 47-5

NEED ONE male to share three
man furnished apartment-$56
monthly, including utilities. 484-
4234. 47-5

ONE MAN for University Ter-
race four-man apartment.
Spring and/or summer terms.
Gary 332-4083. 47-5
GIRL TO share furnished apart-
ment, spring and/or summer.
Hagadorn and Grand River. $50.
337-0284. 45-3

THE LUXURY of a Riverside
East 4 man apartment avail-

'

able Spring and Summer. Call
351-5330. 43-3

Houses
GIRL FOR unsupervised house
near campus. $50 monthly. Call
Fran 5-6. 332-6943. 45-3

LOVELY FURNISHED three bed-
rooms, paneled, ample parking,
Accomodates 4. Frandor area.

Available spring 377-0650.47-5
TWO FAMILY, 5 room attract-
tive apartment. 4 students.
Spring, summer terms. Walking
distance. Parking. 332-8903
after 6 p.m. 47-5
LANSING, EAST side. One or two
men to share house.$40 monthly.
482-5806 after 5 p.m. 43-3

DESPERATE! ONE girl wanted
for house, one block from Ber-
key Hall. $50 monthly. Phone
351-677.

SUPERVISED. COOKING, park¬
ing, 1 1/2 blocks from Berkey.
Beginning Spring term, one 2-
man, one 3-man room. IV 5-
8836. 12-47
SUPERVISED 1 male needed for
4-man apartment. Completely
furnished. Parking, TV, all
utilities paid. $12 week. 332-
4597. 44-5
APPROVED SUPERVISED
singles for men. Two blocks
from Union. Parking available.
428 Grove. 351-4291. 47-7

For Sale
FTRST QUALITY materials and
workmanship. Large frame se¬
lection. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
416 Tussing Building. Phone
IV 2-4667. C

CHEVROLET 1957, 4-door.Good
condition, $195. Two refrigera¬
tors, F rigidaire, Fireplace
wood, $10 cord. 655-1965. 43-

For Sale
AQUARIUM: 20 gallon filter,
heater, cover, lights, plants,
fish. $35. 215 Louis, room 37.
ED 2-2573. 46-5

shower gifts, see ACE HARD¬
WARE'S selections. 201 E.
Grand River .across from Union.
Phone ED 2-3212. C

NIKKOREX F w/
100 mm F2.4, 300
353-0206.

FO",
F5.61ens.

43-3

GREEN DAVENPORT, printed
chair, good condition. $45.
Phone 482-8078. 44-3

SKIS, CUBCO bindings, poles,
$20. Ice skates, men's size 14.
Transistor tape recorder. Bob,
355-8765. 43-3

PX STORE-FRANDOR

Complete Line of Phys. Ed.
Sports equip.: Fins, Mask,
Snorkle, Archery Equip, Ten¬
nis, Paddle ball, Badminton,
Golf and many more.

CHEST FREEZER and Frigid-
aire refrigerator. GE refrig¬
erator. Call IV 9-7200. C

43-3

blu< A'ith 2 top, ly $695.

i960 Impala con-

excellent con- tl
ditioi . WHEELS sc-lls forwhole- VOLKSWAGEN' 1'

LS OF LANSING.

seats. Excellent condition. Also
2 750 x 14" snow tires. Both

J10. 393-3634. 43-3
of unexpected goodies, stomp

guy. 332-1852. 47-5
excell

indition. Low mileage. White-
wall tires, radio. Illness forces
sale. 339-2725. 43-5CHEVY II, 1962, Nova Convert-

ble. Good shape. Runs good. VOLKSWAGEN - POl
Six stick, good tires. 882-8811,

Excellent shape,
niles. Call 393-

43-3

1500 i

paint, transmission, clut
Konis completel) re-con
tioned. $1200, Call 355-67f

SAVANT

Following the Sun
This Spring Break?
ee us before you go. We'll
lean and press your clothes
o that you'P look your best
10 matter where you go. Your
satisfaction is our specialty.

Cleaners And
Shirt Launderers

*427 Albert St. *362 Trowbridge (Spartan Center)

-In By 9, Out By 5-

NEED TWO or three for Spring
term. Burcham woods. Swim¬
ming pool. Call 351-5554. 43-3

WANTED TWO men to share
large 5-man house. Furnished.
5-car parking. 2 blocks from
campus. $48.00 per month. 351-
4664. 47-5

ONE GIRL to share house $41
monthly. Call after 5. 484-
6995. 47-5 "•

ONE BLOCK from campus. One
man to share entire furnished
house. Carpeted, paneled bed¬
room. 337-2390. 44-5

NICELY FURNISHED house for
five. $250 month, near cam¬

pus. ED 7-2345. 46-5

Rooms

QUIET ROOM for woman'who
wants to study. Near Knapps.
Separate kitchen and bath for
roomers. Unsupervised. 332-
0647 after 5. 44-3
MEN'S ROOMS with cooking, In-
ternational students welcome.
One block to campus. Call after
5:30 . 332-2195 . 46-5

HOWLAND HOUSE co-op. room
and board per term $160.00,
323 Ann Street, East Lansing,
phone ED 2-6521. 47-5
DOUBLE ROOMS for girls over
21. Kitchen privilege, side en¬
trance, parking. Also available
for summer. 332-6090. 47-5

LOVELY SINGLE room across

from South Campus. Refrigera¬
tor available. Ample parking.
337-0650. 47-5

TWO GIRLS to share room. Park-
ing, kitchen privileges. Very
clean. Phone 337-7978. 44-5

APPROVED ROOMS for girls.
Double room, $9. Inquire at
332-0063. 43-3

in vinyl case. Excellent condi¬
tion. Was $375 new. Cary 353-
0285. 45-3

HOLLOW BODY electric guitar
with 2 channel, 2 speaker amp.
$125. Call Dave 353-1589. 47-5
AUTOMATIC WASHER $25.
Apartment size gas range, $5.
Phone 484-9188. Stove ideal for
cottage. 45-3
MIXER , DOR.MEYER in good
working condition, $12. 4-speed
Decca Stereo, sparingly used,
for $35. One old swivel office
chair. $15. Call 332-0406. 43-1 .

MUSICAL F LIN—Begins at WIL-
COX MUSIC STORE. Instru¬
ments from $1.75 to over $600.
New harmonicas, $1.75 to $9.
Ukuleles $9.95 to $24.50. Gui¬
tars $16.95 up. Electric guitars
$29.95 and up. Amplifiers, 4
and 5 string banjos, bongo drums
$6.95 to $20. Snare drums and
drum sets, used and new; elec¬
tric pickups for guitars, $5.50
to $38. Used band instruments,
tape recorders, $10.95 to
$369.95. Microphones $9.95 to
$85. Used string instruments,
violins, cellos, basses, used
accordions, $39.50 up. Join the
c r o w d at WILCOX MUSIC
STORE. Everything for your
musical pleasure. Hours 8 a.m.
-5:30 p.m. 509 E, Michigan
Avenue, Lansing, IV 5-4391. C
ENGLISH LIGHT-WEIGHT 3-
speed bicycles. $39.77, full-
price. Rental-purchase terms
available. We also have tennis
rackets, golf balls, badminton
birdies, gifts and housewares.
ACE HARDWARE, across from
the Union. ED 2-3212. C

Mobile Homes
PALACE 1965 12' x 60'. Car-
peted and furnished. All store
furniture. Reasonably priced,
on lot. 337-2120. 43-5
1965 PALACE ultra-modern Co-
lonial Palace, 12' x 60', fully
furnished & carpeted. Priced to
sell. On Trailer Haven lot, East
Lansing. 337-1311. Ask forGee.

44-4

lot in East Lansing. Call 332-
0654 after 6 p.m. weekdays.

44-5

MOBILE HOME, 12' x 50', 5-
bedroom, carpeted, on lot in
East Lansing. 337-2029. 47-5

Lost & Found
LOST: LADIES Elginwrist watch.
Bonnie, 355-4972.Reward. 43-3

LOST: MONDAY 4:30 between
engineering and Shaw. Girl's
brown rimmed prescription
glasses. Reward. Call Jean 355-
2045. 44-3

Personal
RENT YOUR TV from NEJAC.
Zenith and GE portables for
only $9 per month. Free ser¬
vice and delivery. Call NEJAC
TV RENTALS. 482-0624. C

WANTED: TWO men for round-
trip to Daytona, Florida. $40.00
apiece. Call Jim at 355-4207.

45-3

ENTERTAINERS, "AXE to
grind?" Join Showtown Varie¬
ties of America C, P.O. Box
2101, Lansing , Mich. 48912.

47-5

Spinster Spin pictures are
here. Numbered ticket stub
is necessary to pick them
up. Place: Unlor. concourse.
Time: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon¬
day, March 7 and Tuesday,
March 8. If there are ques¬
tions,-Call Diana Cavett.
351-4931.

iEEKING PEACE? Christ is
answer, Evangelical service
Sunday, 7 P.M., South Baptist
Church. 482-0754. 47-5
RAY CHARLES is coming—April
12! Ticket sale opens March
14, Paramount News Centers.C

Mexican foods: enchiladas, ta-
cos, tamales. 401 E. Grand
River. IV 9-8920. Open 7 days
a week. C

Peanuts Personal
FUNNINESS i Bill Keisler rid-

ing his bicycle. Booky. 43-1
GEETO, NGALL oi nee for keeps.
It comes quite naturally. Love,
Pluto. 43-1
FLAB, HAPPY 19th. Have a dis
day! Love, Alice Athol, Bedy
Singe, and Marge Feagles. 43-1

GLORIA: GOODGnff!Now you're
a Big Girl. Happy 19th Edith,
Freida, Beulah, Herbie. 43-1

THE

LUSTY LIFE
IS BACK

TAME IT'S NOT. The modern
rugged individualist can be¬
come a legend in his own
time. Our training and his
determination will take him
from the everyday hum-drum
existence. For the tiger be¬
tween 18 and 25 with ambi¬
tion to be financially inde¬
pendent before age 40 we
offer an opportunity limited
only by his imagination. Call
Mr. Hefner: 484-2367.
BETWEEN 9 A.M.-l P.M.

ROOM FOR rent, with garageTf
wanted. Everything furnished.
Nice for students. Near Fran-
dor. IV 9-9622. 45-3

ROOMS AND board for spring
term. Ulney Co-op. $165 term.
532 Abbott Road. 332 -6349 . 47-8

SINGLE ROOM available. Two
IV 5-
44-5

'. WithMEN: APPROVED doubl,
lounge. Completely priv<
home. Spring, summer o
Call ED 7-9794.

MEN: 1 1/2 doubles. Quiet,
approved. Call 332-0939.
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MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store

When does...

Solution: When the MSU BOOKSTORE has its annual Spring Sweatshirt Sale.

Buy Two Sweatshirts and get one FREE
Mix or Match 15 colors & 4 styles while they last

Buy two sweatshirts at the regular price of $2.95 each & get the 3rd one FREE

See the special display at the front of our store.
All sales are final-no exchanges or refunds on this very special sale

We're Open Mon., lues., Fri. from 8:30-5:30 Wed., Thurs., from 8:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Agents For The FollowingPublishers

MSU
BOOK STORE

in the Center for International Programs

Academic Press
Addison Wesley
American Elsevier
Benjamin Company
Blaisdell
Dover
Harper & Row
Holden-Day
MacMillan Company
MIT Press
McGraw-Hill
Prentice-Hall
John Wiley & Sons
Princeton Univ. Press
Johnson Reprint Corp.
Reinhold Pub.
Pergamon
Stanford
Van Nostrand
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